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Abstract
As a lens for analyzing the frictions in the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community in Germany, I
consider marriage as a lived daily reality, an idealized concept, and ritualized life cycle event. I
evaluate the ways tensions between Ezidis and between Ezidis and non-Ezidis are enacted
through these myriad aspects of marriage. In addition to exploring the particular ways these
tensions have emerged, been strengthened, or transformed within the Ezidi refugee community
and between non-Ezidi others, this paper argues that Ezidi refugees are uniquely situated to
highlight the loss and precarity created by migration even when the community in question has
been bestowed a certain amount of privilege vis-à-vis other migrant groups inside of Germany
and in other countries. The numerous topics that are increasingly dividing the community include
marriage rules, traditional authority structures, caste tensions, connections to Kurdish culture and
politics, thoughts on the influence of Islam on Ezidism, and what it means to be a “good” Ezidi.
The fractures that emerge around these topics divide the community along region of heritage,
generational, gender, and class lines. In analyzing these fractures, I emphasize the overwhelming
sense of instability in the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community and argue that this instability is
enhanced by the political acts of the German government and the governments or leaders from
back home, including but not limited to the Kurdish political parties and the Iraqi central
government.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Marriage and Being Ezidi1 in One Anecdote
It is June in Germany and I am visiting a family of faqir, a special Ezidi lineage that
produces religious men who have special religious responsibilities, if they choose to accept them.
Over lunch with the mother and father of this family, Nora and Saad, I ask about the future for
Ezidis in Germany. Nora responds:
I believe it’s a big problem because
the habits, even the children, if they
grow up here with our habits and
traditions. Even if they marry in the
future with Germans, they will not be
able to live with each other because
Germans have their own way and
their habits and traditions and we
have our own very complex habits
and traditions. Germans have their
own habits, we don’t bear it
psychologically.

 حتى، ﻻنه العادات،انا اعتقد انها مشكلة كبيرة
اﻻطفال هنا اذا تربوا مع عاداتنا و تقاليدنا حتى اذا
تزوجوا مستقبﻼً من المان ﻻ يستطيعون ان
يتعايشوا مع بعض ﻻنه اﻻلمان لديهم طريقة في
عاداتهم و تقاليديهم و نحن لدينا عادات و تقاليد
 لديهم اﻻلمان عاداتهم ﻻ نتحملها،متشعبة اكثر
.ًنفسيا

Saad nods his head in agreement and offers his own thoughts:
The Ezidi society, I told you in the
beginning, in general image have
readiness to be open and to change and to
evolve. A Ezidi woman also is not
discriminated [inaudible], I mean the
Ezidi woman, she doesn’t have hijab. This
is normal, but anyway, we are also
Eastern. We’re not Muslim, but we are
Eastern. And Eastern traditions, and tribe
traditions, and family traditions still are
with us so the Ezidi woman for sure will
liberate in some way in Europe, but we
will have just one problem. I mean, Ezidi,
these habits and traditions and clothes and
the forbidden things and all these things,
1

المجتمع اﻻزيدي قلت لك في البداية بصورة
عانة عندو استعاداد لﻼنفتاح و التغيير و
 المراة اﻻزيدية ايضا ليست مضطهدة،التطور
،) ( يعني المراة اﻻزيدية ماعندها حجاب
ً عادي هذا و لكن في كل اﻻحوال نحن ايضا
شرقيون نحن لسنا مسلمين و لكن نحن
 تقاليد شرقية و تقاليد قبلية عشائرية،شرقيين
باقية عندنا فالمرأة اﻻزيدية اكيد ستتحرر الى
حد ما في اوربا ولن ستبقى عندنا مشكلة
 يعني اﻻزيدية هذه العادات و...واحدة فقط
التقاليد و المﻼبس و المحرمات و اﻻشياء هذه
 لكن تبقى، كلها صارت لها فرضا عﻼج
عندنا فقط مسألة الزواج فقط مسألة الزواج
من غير اﻻزيدي هذه العقبة اﻻرئيسية هذه
 الرجل، مش بس المرأة،المشكلة الرئيسية

A note on spelling: While the name of this community in domestic and international English sources most
commonly appears as “Yazidi” or “Yezidi”, many Ezidis find this spelling problematic. As I have been told by a
number of informants, this spelling perpetuates the oft-repeated myth that Ezidis are descendants of the Muslim
villain, Yazid, whose army killed the Prophet Muhammad’s grandson, Husain, in the battle of Karbala.
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become not important. But, we will have
اﻻزيدي ايضا ﻻ يجوز ان يتزوج من غير
just the marriage issues. Marriage issues
اﻻزيدية يعني هذه المشكلة مش بس المرأة
from non-Ezidis. This is the main trap.
 يعني مشكلة الزواج تبقى.لكن الرجل ايضا
This is the main problem. Not just the
عندنا مشكلة رئيسية فهذه تبقى يعني الزمن
women, also the Ezidi men. He’s not
 هو المجتمع نفسه،سيعالج هذا الموضوع
supposed to marry with non-Ezidi women.
 الجيل المستقبلي،يقرر ماذا يعمل لنفسه
I mean, this is the problem. Not just the
اﻻزيدي هو الذي سيقرر ماذا سيفعل
women, but also men. I mean, marriage
هو الذي قراره في يده ﻻ احد يستطيع،لنفسه
problems for us is the main problem. But
ان يقرر ماذا سيفعل اﻻزيدون في المستقبل هم
this will stay, I mean, the time will cure
نفسهم سيقررون يعني مش المؤسسة الدينية و
this subject. The society itself will decide
ﻻ انا و ﻻ غيري يعني اﻻزيدي سيقرر
what to do for itself. The future Ezidi
.مستقبله
generation, who will decide what to do for
himself. The decision is in their hands and
no one can decide what Ezidis will do in
the future. They will decide for
themselves. I mean, not the religious
establishment and not me or anyone else, I
mean, the Ezidis will decide their future.
These two quotes illustrate the centrality of tensions about marriage practices in the Ezidi
refugee community in Germany. Nora’s and Saad’s explanations highlight marriage as an
important site, or even the most important site, as Saad suggests, where the borders between
Ezidi and non-Ezidi, assimilation and cultural preservation, and past and future are policed.
Moreover, these excerpts exemplify the way numerous other tensions in the Ezidi refugee
community in Germany coalesce and condense in marriage practices: the psychological distress
of navigating cultural difference in proximity to Germans; the politically loaded differences
between Ezidis and other refugees and between East and West; feminism as a concept
emphasized by the German state and other European governments that has been internalized by
Ezidi refugees as a marker of “good” refugeeness; disputes about which traditions are central to
Ezidi identity; the conception of assimilation as a strategy aimed at “trapping” and erasing
refugees; building tension between younger and older Ezidi generations regarding the future of
the community; and the eroding authority of traditional Ezidi religiocultural structures. I will
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consider each of these emerging fractures, in addition to tensions about wealth, as they are
articulated in wedding parties and beliefs about marriage over the course of this thesis.

Ezidism as an Ancient Religion/Culture
Contemporary estimates suggest there are roughly 800,000 Ezidis in the world, adherents
of a monotheistic faith that does not share roots with Judaism, Christianity, or Islam and does not
accept converts. As much as half of the Ezidi population is living in exile with the highest
concentration of refugees outside the homeland living in northern Germany. This community,
which is originally from the Kurdish
regions of Iraq, Turkey, Syria, and
Iran, has long been connected in
language and cultural practices to
Kurdish and Arab Muslim
communities, who were close
neighbors in Iraq. Despite this historic
geographic proximity, distinguishing
between these communities appears to
be a concern of increasing importance
due in part to growing international
Ezidi activism, the effects of a recent

Figure 1: Ethnic and Religious Geography of Iraq

genocide, and refugee politics in
Germany. Figure 1 shows the distribution of ethnic/religious communities in contemporary Iraq.
The two purple dots that represent the Ezidi community mark the two major Ezidi regions:
Shengal (to the left of Mosul) and Sheikhan (to the right of Mosul). Ezidis from the Sheikhan
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area, often referred to as Welayati Ezidis (“State” Ezidis), reside solidly inside the Kurdish
Autonomous Region. Shengali Ezidis, on the other hand, are just below the border of the Kurdish
region and they have both Arab and Kurdish neighbors. Because the border of the Kurdish region
divides the two historic Ezidi homelands, there is a sense that Welayati Ezidis are more strongly
influenced by Kurdish political groups than Shengali Ezidis. Additionally, given the
mountainous geography of the Shengal area, there is a sense that Shengali Ezidis have lived in
greater isolation from Muslim neighbors and as such, have managed to preserve traditional,
morally correct Ezidi “village” practices more successfully than their Welayati counterparts.
Relationships between Shengali and Welayati Ezidis and between Ezidis, Arab Muslims,
and Kurdish Muslims are affected by contemporary politics as well as shared histories. Tensions
between Ezidis and their neighbors are inflected with a sense of sorrow and pain that is
reanimated in orally transmitted stories about discrimination against Ezidis. Ezidis claim a long
history of persecution, including most recently a genocide in 2014 at the hands of ISIS where
roughly 3,000 Ezidis were killed and many more were captured to be sold as sex slaves. A
survey published in 2017 conducted by researchers from Johns Hopkins, the London School of
Economics, Tel Aviv University, and Hawler Medical University in Iraq concluded that about
10,000 people, or 2.5% of the Ezidi population, were killed or kidnapped in just the few days of
the ISIS attack on the Shengal mountains (Cetorelli et al. 2017). The death toll has risen as more
mass graves and deaths of people in captivity are discovered.
While this genocide is generally discussed by Iraqi Ezidis as both horrific and
unprecedented, there is also a strong sense that this is merely a continuation of a long history of
Ezidi extermination at the hands of Muslims. In fact, this genocide is considered the 74 th Ezidi
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genocide2 according to orally-transmitted stories of Ezidi persecution. Navigating the few
publicly available sources – not to mention the private Ezidi orally-transmitted accounts known
to only a few religious men – about the historical events of each of these genocides is a
complicated task beyond the scope of this project. These genocides are articulated by the Iraqi
Ezidi public, however, as having all occurred since the founding of Islam (implying that Ezidis
probably also suffered an uncounted number of tragedies prior to the 610 CE) as a result of the
Muslim hatred for non-believers. The general narrative is that Ezidis are a poor, peaceful
narrative that have been abused, murdered, and taken advantage of throughout history.
The permeation of this sense of pitifulness and victimhood throughout the Ezidi
community is exemplified in a joke an older man told me about the Ezidi people while I was
visiting his house. The joke begins with God gathering all of the prophets together so that the
peoples of the world can be divided among them. God starts with Moses and asks who he will
take for his Jewish followers. Moses replies that he would like the smartest people of the world.
God agrees and then turns to Jesus who asks for the kindest people to be his Christians. God
consents and turns to Muhammed who asks for the fiercest people of the world to be his Muslim
followers. God agrees and turns to the remaining prophet, Tawsi Melek, the Peacock Angel and
holiest angel of the Ezidi faith. Together they look at the people who are left, those who are
simple, broken, and weak, and God says they will be the Ezidi people. Displeased by the lot he
has been given, Tawsi Melek tells his followers he is going to the mountains but he will return.
To this day the Ezidi people are still waiting for his grace not realizing they have been

2

There is some debate about this number. Some Ezidis do not consider some of the more recent events where
many Ezidis were killed to be genocides. For example, in August of 2007 a few coordinated bombings killed several
hundred Ezidis. Some claim consider this attack a genocide because the attacks targeted Ezidis, while others
consider this to be a horrific act of violence, but not a genocide. As such, some Ezidis discuss the 2014 genocide as
the 72nd or 73rd genocide instead of the 74th.
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abandoned. The poignancy of this joke speaks to the sense in the Ezidi community that the Ezidi
people have suffered and have been weakened by a history of violence and persecution.

Main Arguments
The seams that are pulled apart between Ezidis and between Ezidis and non-Ezidis in
Germany are the focus of this paper. The fault lines considered here are not all recent, but many,
including regional, caste, and religious authority divisions, have long existed. As a lens for
analyzing the frictions in the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community in Germany, I consider marriage as
a lived daily reality, an idealized concept, and ritualized life cycle event. I evaluate the ways
tensions between Ezidis and between Ezidis and non-Ezidis are enacted through these myriad
aspects of marriage. Looking at ruptures in this way has the advantage of allowing an indirect
viewing of what all to quickly seems simplistic or even superficial when directly addressed; a
cataloging of fears and pressures all too often has the effect of flattening the stings and aches of
the lived experiences. Moreover, studying tensions and community fractures through weddings
and marriage reframes what might become a listing of the nuances of history and politics into a
more practical and anthropologically-relevant analysis of these forces as they are lived,
challenged, and re-created.
These tensions and the pain they cause are contextualized in the greater political
landscape of Germany’s refugee crisis. In addition to exploring the particular ways these tensions
have emerged, been strengthened, or transformed within the Ezidi refugee community and
between non-Ezidi others, this paper argues that Ezidi refugees are uniquely situated to highlight
the loss and precarity created by migration even when the community in question has been
bestowed a certain amount of privilege vis-à-vis other migrant groups inside of Germany and in
other countries.
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Researching Ezidis and Ezidism
Given the complexity of the current Ezidi Diaspora, there are myriad possible directions
for research. Despite this, most research on Ezidis and Ezidism has been limited to only a few
specific concerns. As Christine Allison (2001, ix) notes, much of the literature about Ezidism has
focused on religious beliefs and traditions, but the recent Ezidi genocide and refugee crisis has
led to an increase in publishing about this minority (see for example the 2016 Kurdish Studies
special issue on Yezidi Studies), sparking a renewed interest in not only the religious beliefs of
this community (Kreyenbroek and Omarkhali 2016), but of their displacement (Dulz 2016) and
experiences of persecution (Spät 2016). Prior to this newer body of literature, the scholarship on
Ezidi religious traditions often highlights similarities between the faith and other religious
traditions (Arakelova and Amrian 2012; Patgambar 2006; Langer 2010), and though there are
notable similarities in stories and practices, highlighting similarities between the Ezidi faith and
others, especially Islam, has contributed to the belief that the Ezidi faith is derivative or heretical,
a belief that has been historically used to justify violence against Ezidis in the past. Philip
Kreyenbroek and Khalil Jindy Rashow suggest in their book about Ezidi religious traditions that
the idea that Ezidism is merely an offshoot of Islam or another religion has mostly been
abandoned (2005, 3), but it is clear from the dates of the articles cited above that this narrative
continues to be repeated despite attempts of other scholars to articulate a distinct Ezidi belief set
and oral tradition (Allison 2001; Kreyenbroek and Omarkhali 2016; Spät 2016). Additionally, of
the literature on Ezidis, few utilize ethnographic methods of participant observation or
interviewing “regular people” and those that do are either surveys of Ezidis from a variety of
different backgrounds in many different places (Kreyenbroek 2009), or are focused on the Ezidi
experience in the Caucasus (for example Valadbigi and Harutyunyan 2012).
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Ezidis, Other Refugee Groups, and Western Governments
Despite the small size of the Ezidi refugee community, it has garnered significant
attention in the recent global refugee crisis. Evidence of this new trend includes public support
from well-known German and US political and pop culture figures, as well as ongoing media
coverage from major news outlets around the world. By the end of 2014, major international
news sources were reporting on the extreme cruelty ISIS had imposed on Ezidis and on the
Ezidis’ ongoing suffering in refugee camps in Iraq, Turkey, and Greece. This news coverage,
which continues today, emphasizes the sexual violence experienced by Ezidi women; the Ezidis’
non-Muslim belief system; the historic violence and discrimination faced by Ezidis; and the
courage of Ezidi women, like Nadia Murad. Murad has become an extremely successful
international figure as a result of her activism and legal work with Amal Clooney to bring known
ISIS fighters to justice. Her success as the face of the Ezidi refugee crisis is exemplified by her
winning of the United Nations good-will ambassador award, the Vaclav Havel Human Rights
Prize, the European Union’s Sakharov Prize for Freedom of Thought, nomination for the Nobel
Peace Prize, and recognition as one of Glamour Magazine’s Women of the Year.
These representations of the Ezidi refugee community have contributed to the
construction in the United States, Canada, and Europe of Ezidis as “good” refugees. This is
evidenced in part by the belief held by other refugees that Ezidis are more likely to get asylum.
An article in Deutsche Welle from 2017 explains that the asylum process for Ezidis sometimes
takes time because the German government wants to ensure that the individuals in question
really are Ezidi, which is sometimes difficult because, as the article suggests, a number of Kurds
claim to be Ezidi because they believe they will have a higher probability of getting asylum
(Dockery 2017). Additionally, these discourses have arguably led countries to offer additional
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spots just for Ezidi refugees (like Canada (Pedwell 2017)). Understanding the place of the Ezidi
refugee community in this “good” refugee/”bad” refugee binary3 is critical for understanding
both the daily realities of Ezidi refugees in Germany but also for appreciating why scholarship
about this community is important. The importance of the Ezidi community with regards to both
how Ezidis are used in the shaping of and shaped by narratives about refugees is evidenced by a
transnational feminist reading of a sample of news articles from major international news outlets 4
and by an analysis of scholarship on refugees.
Following Aiwha Ong (1999), I use “transnational” to indicate that my analysis of the
construction of these discourses is attentive to “the cultural specificities of global processes,
tracing the multiplicity of the uses and conceptions of culture” (4). Moreover, given the current
movement of Ezidis between countries and the daily connections made between Ezidi
communities in Germany, the United States, Canada, Sweden, Turkey, Iraq, and elsewhere, it is
impractical to limit analysis only to the region bounded by Germany’s borders. Current refugeemaking processes in Germany affect refugee-making in North America and Europe and vice
versa.
This reading is also “feminist” in that both my review of literature on the history of
discourses about refugees in the West and my analysis of news articles about the Ezidi refugee
community highlight the gendering and racializing practices of different refugee groups. Certain
characteristics come to be assigned to certain performances of gender and manifestations of race
recognized as “mainstream” by pop culture. Using this kind of a transnational feminist lens

3

I use these terms, as Szczepanik (2016) has, to call upon the contradictions in refugee policies. This binary echoes
the analysis of other authors who have highlighted contradictory expectations and treatment of Muslims
(Mamdani 2004) and immigrants (Maira 2009).
4
Limited to high circulation US news articles and German news sources available in English due to language
constraints.
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allows for an analysis of transnational networks (literally, for example, news networks) that work
to simultaneously gender and racialize refugees in order to sort between the “good” and “bad” in
a moral economy of refugees. Moreover, a transnational feminist reading of the history of
discourse on refugees allows for the consideration of refugees from multiple perspectives and
across various times and places.
While some scholars have argued that certain refugee management technologies, like the
refugee camp, and refugee-making processes yield a dehistoricized, homogenous throng of
victims (Malkki 1996; Szczepanik 2016), I argue with Ong (2003) that at least in our current
political moment, refugees entering Germany are profoundly marked by a number of defining
characteristics, including nationality, religion, gender expression, sexuality, skin color, and
political beliefs, and that these marked characteristics are contextualized in and made salient by
Germany’s history.

Past and Present Western Discourses on Refugees
The 1951 United Nations Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees outlines a
seemingly clear-cut and apolitical definition of a refugee as
as a person who is outside his or her country of nationality or habitual residence;
has a well-founded fear of being persecuted because of his or her race, religion,
nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion; and is
unable or unwilling to avail him- or herself of the protection of that country, or to
return there, for fear of persecution (UNHCR 2011, 3).
In practice, however, the determination of who is worthy of entry to European countries as a
refugee is messy, contested, and far from disconnected with current politics (Szczepanik 2016).
In this sense, following Inderpal Grewal (2005), we should understand the refugee not as some
clearly defined individual or even by their membership in a diasporic community, but rather “as
constructed within networks of human rights discourses that moved between states,
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communities, organizations, and individuals” (162). The networks in which these constructions
were made also shifted through time, but the politics of race, gender expression, sexuality, and
class have remained ever-present factors in human rights discourses about refugees and citizens.
An analysis of discourses about refugees in Germany must acknowledge the way in
which the social category of “refugee”, like so many other modern social constructions in
Germany, is radically shaped by the rise and fall of Nazism, nationwide shame about the
atrocities, and the contested ebb and flow of national pride. From the beginning of the twentieth
century up to the end of WWII in Europe and the United States, nativism and scientific racism
were on the rise. “Real” whiteness had been further defined as coming only from northwest
Europe (Ong 2003, 71), which contested the status of seemingly white immigrants from other
backgrounds. As Norman and Naomi Zucker (1992) argue, this historical period was one marked
by increasing fear of outsiders despite rising awareness of the suffering of others. By the end of
WWII, as the world grappled with the magnitude of the violence of the previous decades, other
countries, like the US, shifted to view the taking in of refugees as a moral obligation (Ong 2003,
78) and the modern conception of “refugee” as a social category was born (Malkki 1995, 498).
While this period in history witnessed the moralizing of “refugee” as a concept, Lisa Malkki
(1995) explains that the unprecedented displacement of people in Europe was primarily seen as a
military problem that was met with solutions designed to create and solidify hierarchies of
power. The “standardized, generalizable technology of power” of the refugee camp, she argues,
for example, is a strategy of spatial and human management that relies on surveillance and the
buildup of authority structures (administrators, aid workers, bureaucrats, doctors, journalists, and
academics) with expertise on refugees as objects of analysis (Malkki 1995, 498). In the context
of Germany, refugee management in the post-war period even relied on some of the physical and
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bureaucratic structures created by the Nazis. As a particularly cruel illustration of the power
dynamics reinforced in refugee management, it should be noted that many of the concentration
and labor camps were used as refugee “Assembly Centres” (Malkki 1995, 499).
The rise of communism highlighted another aspect of value for the “good refugee”: ease
of manipulation and political positioning in Western foreign policy agendas. As Michelle
Mattson describes in her history of refugees in Germany, the connotations of Flüchtlinge
(“fleeing persons”) changed during the rise of Cold War tensions. Whereas the term had a
negative connotation following WWII because it represented someone who “chose” to leave as
opposed to Vertriebene (“displaced persons”) who were forced to leave, during the rise of
communism, Flüchtlinge were re-conceptualized as heroes (Mattson 1995, 65). Anticommunism
among Eastern European refugees in Western Germany was so popularly received that it served
as a “communal alibi for the predicament of displacement” (Holian 2010, 137). This paralleled a
similar trend in the United States where “good refugees” of this period were masculinized and
glorified as an anti-communist “freedom fighter[s]” (Ong 2003, 79). As Jacqueline Bhabha
(1996) explains, “the refugee par excellence was someone heroically seeking to assert his
(typically male) individuality against an oppressive state” (8). In this period of solidarity between
West Germans and anticommunists, acceptance of refugees was relatively high oscillating
between 15% and 50% (Söllner 1989, 143). Additionally, an economic boom and significant
labor shortage necessitated the welcoming of large numbers of people into the country.
This openness was not lasting, however. The German guest worker program first
implemented in the sixties and continuing through the seventies was explicit that incoming
workers should not stay in West Germany long-term. By the mid-seventies the number of guest
workers who had stayed was a source of political tension, especially as an economic crisis served
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as a “justification” for increasingly popular racist caricatures of non-white former guest workers
and refugees who wanted to live at West Germany’s “expense” (Söllner 1989, 150). In this same
period, large numbers of “Third World” refugees from Africa and Asia complicated previously
romanticized understandings of refugees as white European resistors of totalitarianism. In the
seventies and eighties, the term “Asylant”, which had strong negative connotations, became
popularized to describe this group of refugees (Mattson 1995, 64; Söllner 1989, 149). This
speaks to a clear racializing logic of incoming refugees where “good refugees” are ideally
ethnically German, but if not that, definitely white and politically opposed to West Germany’s
enemies. “Bad refugees”, on the other hand, are black and the conditions that forced them to flee
are suspect. The distinctions in the use of different terms to describe those who migrate and the
connotations of these terms remain significant issues today in attempts to distinguish between
“migrant” and “refugee”. The former is often used to describe migration out of desire and the
latter out of need despite evidence that the boundary between these categories is extremely blurry
and that the uses of these terms shifts following political and popular sentiment (Goodman,
Sirriyeh, and McMahon 2017). Despite the increasingly restrictionist sentiment of late 20 th
century Germany, the need for immigration reform to address the isolated populations of guest
workers who had stayed became apparent and by the 1990’s legislation would be passed offering
a path to citizenship (Petersen 2006, 100).
The uptick in German nationalism following the fall of the Berlin Wall also the illustrates
the degree to which non-white refugees were perceived as “bad refugees”. The Wende (German
for “turn”) period from 1989-1990 witnessed numerous attacks against Germans of color and
refugees. Vanessa Plumly (2016) uses the term “celebratory fear” to describe the seemingly
contradictory nationalist celebrations that occurred around German unification that excluded
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Germans of color, minorities, and refugees while simultaneously concealing this exclusion and
the fear it caused. Plumly compares the celebratory fear of unification with the 2015 New Year’s
Eve attacks on women in Cologne. The latter highlights how in addition to Blackness, the “bad
refugee” is characterized by aggressive masculinity, an association with Islam, and attack on
white femininity. On New Year’s Eve of 2015, a number of sexual assaults were committed
around Cologne main station by hundreds of allegedly North African refugees (Vollmer and
Karakayali 2017, 12). Plumly notes that despite the actual diversity of the abusers, the
assumption in the media was that all of the aggressors were black, Muslim refugees and all of the
victims were white, German women (Plumly 2016, 169). This repetition of a colonial trope,
whereby fear is attached to black masculine foreign bodies (Plumly 2016, 177), not only
highlights the qualities of the “bad refugee”, but also illustrates how painting a picture of the
“bad refugee” has consequences. Plumly describes the cover page of a German magazine
(“Focus”) that asks at what point Germany should get rid of these bad refugees (2016, 176).
Concerns about terrorism and refugee violence in Germany in this instance and others have led
to the blaming of Muslim and Arab men, which refocused refugee and foreign policy discourse
on women’s bodies (Maira 2009, 632). This contributed to the feminizing of the ideal refugee
(Grewal 2005) and concealed the political expediency of blaming Muslim and Arab men (Maira
2009; Abu-Lughod 2002).
The discourse about Islam as a critical attribute of the “bad refugee” fits within a long
intellectual tradition of Western prejudice against Muslims and Islam. This discursive tradition,
which Edward Said (1978) made famous under the label “Orientalism”, is a construction of
Europe that positions the Middle East/North Africa and its people as sometimes primitive and
childlike, sometimes dangerous and threatening (285), but always sexualized (309) and never
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stable, as the qualities of the Middle Easterner/North African are ever-changing in response to
the whims of the European hegemons. In this way, the construction of the “Orient”, like the
construction of the “refugee”, has no relation to any truth about the region or its people, but is
rather indicative of European and US desires at a particular moment in history (Said 1978, 40).
The effects of Orientalist discourse on refugee policy extend to contemporary refugee politics, as
the bodies of people from the Middle East and North Africa are loaded with histories of
meanings and associations for the German people that are at once exotified, romanticized, and
reviled.
In her essay on the subject of a “good refugee”/“bad refugee” discourse, Marta
Szczepanik (2016) further elaborates on the “good refugee” as being “female, poor, helpless, and
possessing a particular nationality” (29). She also suggests that the “good refugee” should not
have a “high standard of living” (30). Grewal (2005) submits that another ideal quality of the
“good refugee” is that she is a victim of rape: “the threat of rape has become the most important
determinant of persecution for women, and the raped woman the paradigmatic female refugee”
(184). But as Bhabha (1996) notes, the gendering and racializing of the refugee has encouraged a
cultural relativism that sees violence against potential women refugees from particular cultures
and national backgrounds as acceptable or normal.
I argue that the Ezidi refugee community has been particularly implicated in international
discourses about “good” and “bad” refugees. This leads to the emphasis of the following aspects
of the Ezidi community in public German discourses:






Discussion of the rape of Ezidi women
Women (limited references to Ezidi men) or children
Description of Ezidis as white
Description of the religion as non-Muslim/anti-Muslim and/or an account
of the history of persecution of the community by Muslim groups
Emphasis on the small size of the community
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Emphasis on the poverty of the community

The presentation of rape in the selected articles varies from brief reports on the impact organized
sexual slavery run by ISIS has had on the Ezidi community to graphic descriptions of the cruelty
Ezidi women and children experienced. All the presentations, however, do not mention rape in
isolation, but discuss the sexual violence Ezidi women and children have suffered as a strategy of
religious violence and as an indicator of the unprecedented depravity of ISIS. In the case of the
former, articles often reference rape as a part of a highly organized system of human trafficking
motivated by polemical beliefs about the Ezidi faith (Cummings-Bruce 2016). In other articles,
the organization of ISIS sexual slavery is evidenced by the use of Telegram and WhatsApp to
post ads of women and girls for sale (“in a fusion of ancient barbaric practices and modern
technology”) and by the circulation of their photos so ISIS people working at checkpoints can
watch for escapees (The Associated Press 2016a; Fox News 2016). Articles also reference the
way women were forced to “convert” to Islam prior to their rape (McKay 2016; Miller 2015) or
how ISIS captors prayed before and after rape (Callahan 2016). While I was in Germany this
past summer, the salience of the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community as survivors of ISIS sexual
violence was highlighted in a conference at the German Parliament entitled “Rape as a Weapon
of War” where Angela Merkel was the main speaker. While the conference included speakers
that discussed other historic examples of sexual violence, Merkel mentioned the Ezidi
community specifically in her speech.
Another central theme in the articles considered here and in the history of German
discourse about refugees is the feminizing of “good” refugee populations. This appears in news
articles in several ways. In many, Ezidi men are not discussed at all or are barely mentioned.
While we might explain this by suggesting that the horrific treatment of women by ISIS has been
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more sensational and as such, more newsworthy, the Ezidi community has also been deeply
affected by the number of men who were gruesomely murdered by ISIS during the 2014
genocide. Another strategy of feminizing the refugee population has been through visual
representation. Most news articles about Ezidis feature pictures of women, children, or elderly
men. This presentation of Ezidis calls on the trope Szczepanik (2016) and Grewal (2005) note of
feminizing the “good refugee” to make them appear vulnerable and non-threatening.
I argue that the Ezidi refugee community has been gendered as well as racialized to a
degree. While relatively few of the articles considered mention race, the appearance of
references to skin, hair, or eye color that suggest whiteness is still worthy of discussion. Where
these references are made, I argue they act to position the Ezidi community as distinct from the
Arab Muslims, further supporting the idea that Ezidis are on “our” side against “them”. For
example, one article describes a young Ezidi girl who was taken by an ISIS fighter because he
was “besotted with her blond hair and blue eyes” (The Associated Press 2016b). A more pointed
example comes from the top reader comment on a Breitbart article:
The Yaz REALLY have been screwed. A TON of their women are now sex
slaves for ISIS. They are not all brown, BTW. Plenty WHITE, Blonde, blue eyed
women. Which unfortunately command the highest prices except for 10 years old
and YOUNGER girls (Deplorable 2017).
Important note here: I include this excerpt from a Breitbart article to serve as extreme, though
very relevant, example highlighting conservative thought about the refugee community in the
US. Given the connections between Breitbart content and current United States political
leadership (Posner 2016), these articles are perhaps more relevant than the more mainstream
articles regarding how the Ezidi refugee community is implicated in the “good refugee”/“bad
refugee” discourse, which at present informs and is informed by the most powerful American
political figures right now. The sheer number of articles about Ezidis in Breitbart is further
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evidence of the significance of a Breitbart analysis in my discussion – at the time of writing,
there were 912 articles on Breitbart mentioning Ezidis. Moreover, while Breitbart does not
provide insight into the German understanding of refugees, it highlights aspects of the emerging
transnational alt-Right discourse on Refugees.
News articles also emphasize that Ezidis are not Muslim or are even anti-Muslim. While
I have argued that some examples previously addressed also support this positioning of Ezidis
against Muslims, like the racializing of Ezidis as white, some articles make this more explicit by
discussing the history of tensions between the Ezidi community and the Muslim leadership of the
area. For example, a Washington Post article notes that Ezidis “have long faced persecution in
the region, where they are sometimes referred to as ‘devil-worshipers’”, including a reported “72
other attempts to wipe out their group” (Taylor 2015). Again, the Breitbart articles are even more
explicit about tensions between the Ezidi community and Muslims. Two articles even highlight
how this tension has continued in diaspora. For example, one article reports that the Muslim
translators of the German Federal Office for Migration and Refugees have intentionally
mistranslated Ezidi refugee reports of abuse by Muslim refugees. The same article highlights
how Ezidis in Iraq were “betrayed by their own Sunni Arab friends and neighbors” some of
whom even participated in the violence against the community during the 2014 genocide (Hale
2016). Regardless of the truth, these reports position Muslims as dishonest and Ezidis as enemies
of all Muslims. The success of this representation is apparent in a comment on the article: “Of
course they lied! Muslims ALWAYS LIE” (italics in original) (Luke101 2016).
In considering the ways these points are highlighted in news articles, I do not mean to
suggest that these aspects of the Ezidi community are necessarily wrong or that news articles
should not consider them. I instead argue that the configuration of these aspects of the
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community in relation to the German state’s policies toward refugees and immigrants have had
consequences both within the Ezidi community, through internalized understandings of the
“good” qualities of the community that result in greater tensions about the degree to which
Ezidis themselves should highlight these qualities, and outside of the Ezidi community, through
the intensification of conflict between Ezidi and non-Ezidi refugee groups in response to the
romanticization of these qualities of the Ezidi community. I also want to be clear that the way in
which the Ezidi refugee is constructed in news articles as the “good refugee” does not mean that
Ezidis do not deserve refuge or are unfairly taking advantage of the system. It is abundantly clear
that the Ezidi community has experienced horrors and that many, if not most, members of this
religious/cultural community remain in very difficult situations with few resources and little
reason to hope for changes in the near future. Additionally, the degree to which Ezidi refugees
have intentionally performed these aspects of the “good refugee” to increase the odds of
international assistance for their community is not a sign of abuse of the system, but rather a
cruel reality of the way networks of refugee/asylee aid organizations and governments function.
As Ong (2003) notes in her analysis of Cambodian refugees, the refugee-making/citizen-making
processes, which are deeply intertwined, disciplines refugees into performing the roles of the
“good refugee” and later the “model citizen”.
And yet, there are consequences to the media project of framing the Ezidi refugee as the
“good refugee” in addition to the obvious point that there are a limited number of spots available
for refugees. We live in a world where Western countries are offering a limited number of spots
for refugees and the favoring of one community can come at the expense of another. Moreover,
the romanticization of the Ezidi refugee conceals the ways in which the West is responsible for
the current Ezidi condition. When US forces removed Saddam Hussein from power, the reach of
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the new Iraqi government was drastically reduced. While the northern Kurdish region had been
allowed to form an autonomous region that provided government assistance to the people living
in the region at the time of the 2014 genocide, Sinjar and many other Ezidi cities are just below
the southern border of the Kurdish Regional Government putting them in an area without real
support from either the governments of Erbil or Baghdad. Additionally, some have suggested
that previous US support for the roots of what would become Al Qaeda and the instability
created in the Iraqi region by the US invasion is at least in part responsible for the creation of
ISIS itself (Chengu 2017).
Additionally, the aspects of the Ezidi community highlighted by these news articles are
spots of tension in the community. To begin with, the international focus on the Ezidi woman has
complicated traditional authority structures, by which I mean that women have not routinely
been part of the historic Ezidi leadership council. The rise of Ezidi spokeswomen have at once
contributed to community conversations about women’s rights and reinforced patriarchal views.
For example, on my first day in Germany this past summer, I attended a meeting at an Ezidi
house, a sort of cultural center that exists in all cities with major Ezidi populations. The leader of
the house described for me the increasing lack of faith by Ezidis in their prince. He argued that
Ezidis needed a new spokesperson more capable of drumming up support for the community. I
asked about Nadia Murad and he told me that while she was universally liked, the community
would never support her as their main leader because she is a woman.
Additionally, the focus on Ezidism as the anti-Islam in international media has supported
an internal movement to purge the relgiocultural group of influence from Islam and find the
“real” Ezidism. The notion of Ezidism as the anti-Islam is grounded in international Orientalist
conceptions of Islam as anti-modern, backwards, and anti-feminist. This desire to purge Ezidism
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of Islamic influence is then motivated in part by a desire of some Ezidis to claim the cultural
capital that comes with being “modern” and “forward-thinking”. It is my sense that this effort is
particularly important to young men perhaps because they see themselves as having the most at
stake as the future leaders of a patriarchal religiocultural community struggling to clarify its
international identity. This is deeply contested and has created significant divisions in the
community.

Methodology
This thesis is based on research from two trips to Germany and routine conversations
between these two trips with contacts via WhatsApp and Facebook. The first trip involved
scoping research for one week in refugee camps in Greece and one week in Germany in the
summer of 2016. At that time, many more Ezidis remained in Greek refugee camps than now. By
early 2017, Ezidi refugee camps in Greece were shrinking as people found ways to move on to
Europe or they returned to camps in Turkey or Iraq. As such, my second research trip was
limited to Germany. During the summer of 2017, I spent two months in Northern Germany
(periodically visiting cities farther south) living with families from both of the two major Ezidi
regions in Iraq, Sinjar and Shaikhan, and from the Besika/Behzani and Lalish areas. The latter
cities are relatively close to Shaikhan and are often all described together as “Weliyati”, for the
Arabic word for “state”, referencing the fact that these cities are within the bounds of the
Autonomous Region of Kurdistan while Sinjar is not.
During my time in Germany, I conducted 21 semi-structured interviews with a variety of
different people and in a variety of different formats (6 group interviews, 17 men [or containing
men], 6 women [or containing women], 7 Sinjari, 14 Welayati, 9 young adults [or containing
young adults], 13 adults aged 40 and up [or containing adults]). As is culturally appropriate, I
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used a “snowball” sampling technique where contacts would refer me to other interviewees who
would often then provide further suggestions for who I should interview. I tried to evenly split
my interviews between people of different genders, ages, and regional backgrounds, but this was
unexpectedly challenging. It was particularly difficult to organize formal recorded interviews
with women for two reasons: 1) many Ezidi women are not very comfortable speaking Arabic
and would prefer to speak Kurdish, which I am less skilled in, and; 2) often Ezidi women express
discomfort with speaking in any way that may position them as representative of the community.
Ezidi women would often tell me that they did not know anything about the challenges facing
Ezidi refugees or issues in the Ezidi community. As such I found it more useful to talk with
women while we worked or had tea and then ask if I could include notes from our conversations
in my thesis.
In addition to semi-structured interviews, I participated in numerous household activities
that make up the daily life of Ezidi refugees in Germany. Each day, I helped the women of the
family with whom I was staying take care of the children, cook, and clean. It was during these
times that I was able to have the best conversations with women. As an academic from the
United States, I was initially treated as a formal guest with every family I stayed with. This
meant that it was mostly the responsibility of the father to entertain me while the mother and
other women in the family prepared food and cleaned. It was only after I had been with a family
for many days that I was able to participate in normal daily women’s activities. I also joined my
host families on visits when they would go over to visit family and friends for coffee or other
social occasions.
Over two months, I also had the opportunity to attend multiple occassions to mark life
cycle events, including several birthday parties, a funeral, and four weddings. These sorts of
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celebrations and rituals are important locales of transformation where rituals from Iraq are
repeated, re-shaped, replaced, or sometimes simply removed in diaspora. Additionally, these
events are sites of alliancework as some relationships are strengthened through shared
participation and others are fractured through exclusion or alienation. For example, weddings
make fractured alliances particularly clear when the host chooses not to invite specific
individuals or families. More subltly, however, weddings can strengthen and weaken bonds
between the hosts and individuals in attendance. An illustration of this highlights tensions caused
by differences in wealth. Ezidi weddings often make class distinctions hyper-apparent and a
wealthier family attending the wedding of a poorer family might feel their relationship weaken
due to an increasing sense that the families’ two diaspora experiences are not comparable. In this
scenario, the wealthy family still participates in the wedding in the sense that they are physically
present, but the time they stay or their participation in the wedding dances indicate that they are
not fully participating.
During both of my research trips, I stayed predominantly with families in the city of
Hannover, but I routinely made trips to nearby cities with significant Ezidi populations,
especially Bremen, Oldenburg, and Celle. Not only does travelling to different Ezidi cities give
one a sense of the expansion of the Ezidi community through Germany, but it also gives one a
sense of the differences for Ezidis in these communities. For example, each of these towns have
a reputation of sort in the Ezidi community regarding the leadership of the local Ezidi House.
This distinction is significant for some Ezidis, especially politically active Ezidis. For example,
Hannover is associated with the traditional religiocultural authority structures because it is home
to the current Ezidi Amir, the Prince and head of the Ezidi Supreme Council, which is the
traditional leadership of the Ezidi community made up of five individuals from specific
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bloodlines who each have special religious and cultural responsibilities. Some politically active
Ezidis who feel like the Prince’s alliance with Kurdish political parties is problematic feel
alienated by the leadership of the Hannover Ezidi House.

Positionality Statement
In my very first meeting with an Ezidi family, I remember being asked what my research
had been about in college and explaining that I had been interested in Islamophobia and the
representation of Muslims in the United States. I did not appreciate at the time how
uncomfortable this answer would make the Ezidis I was talking with. Given the history of
violence experienced by Ezidis at the hands of their neighbors, who are predominantly Muslim,
many Iraqi Ezidis are highly critical of Islam and its followers. This fear and anger toward Islam
often comes up in conversations I have with Ezidis. I am not sure if this is because I have
developed a reputation in the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community in Germany as someone who is
concerned about Islamophobia, or if negative thoughts about Islam are normally brought up in
daily conversation. Either way, I had not anticipated at the onset of my research how this would
affect me personally. I was often conflicted about if and when I should comment on the
extremely negative comments my Ezidi contacts made about Muslims and Islam. I imagine that
when I made them known, my feelings about extremely Islamophobic sentiment affected the way
Ezidis spoke to me about their history of persecution and their political opinions about refugee
issues in Europe.
Similarly, it is quite clear from my interviews that my conversations were influenced by
my US citizenship and Jewish ancestry. Generally speaking, Iraqi Ezidis are very interested in
ways the United States and Israel could help Ezidi populations. Additionally, my Iraqi Ezidi
contacts have also generally expressed their admiration for the Jewish people in the form of
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wishes that the Ezidi people could have their own state, like the Jewish people have Israel, that
would guarantee safety. Given these realities, my interviews include more discussion of the
United States and Judaism/Israel than would likely have occurred in discussions with an
anthropologist with a different background. I also often felt, however, that my Jewish
background was an asset in my relationships with Iraqi Ezidi refugees. When introducing me, my
Iraqi Ezidi friends would often explain to others my interest in the Ezidi community by noting
that I am Jewish, the implication being that as such, I have an understanding of discrimination
and violence (though personally I do not).

Chapter Descriptions
Chapter Two discusses Ezidi weddings in detail and how community fractures are
enacted through different aspects of Iraqi Ezidi engagements, wedding ceremonies, and early
married life. Chapter Three elaborates on the historical significance of these community fractures
and interrogates the loaded questions of cultural preservation, assimilation, and loss. Chaper
Four builds on an analysis of community fractures with a specific focus on financial tensions
through an analysis of the monetary aspects of weddings. The final chapter relies on a linguistic
analysis of the songs played during wedding parties to consider the community tensions
discussed in this thesis with a special focus on debate about what it means to be a “good” Ezidi.
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Chapter 2: Weddings and Symbolism
The Anthropological Significance of Weddings and Marriage
It is June in Germany and I am visiting a family of Ezidis with strong ties to the
religiocultural leadership of the Ezidi community. One of their children, Zaid, is a student at a
German University and he has invited me meet a group of Ezidi students who tried to start an
Ezidi organization at their university. Unfortunately, due to political differences in the
organization, which were described to me by an Iraqi Ezidi as focused on the role the Turkish
Kurdish military and political organization (The Kurdistan Workers’ Party or PKK) should play
in the group, the students ultimately dissolved their group. I was talking with three Turkish Ezidi
women (all cousins) and two Iraqi Ezidi men (also cousins). One of the first questions I asked, as
I often do, was about what it means to be an Ezidi. Is being a member of the community about
faith, blood, a set of cultural practices, some combination of these, or something else? While this
question clearly oversimplifies a complex process by which identity is shaped by numerous
pressures, I find the answers to this question instructive with regards to what it says about the
interviewee and the context of the interviewee. In this case, the men and women I was talking to
brought up the issue of marriage. We discussed how important marriage within the community
is. One of the students said “if this thing [the rule that you must marry an Ezidi] will… how do
you say in English? Leave or go away? We would, uh, we would have nothing more.” This
example illustrates the centrality of marriage in Ezidi identity.
As this example and the opening anecdote of the first chapter describe, being of Ezidi
descent and marrying within the group is an agreed upon essential feature of Ezidiness. In what
follows, I examine the practices of dating, marriage, and the wedding ceremony as they are
implicated in the tensions that have developed as a result of growing and shifting community
divisions. Through these rituals, I consider: the salience of reputation as a category; the way
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material differences between how Ezidi lives in Iraq were and diaspora lives are affect rituals;
emerging tensions about the role of traditional religious authorities and caste hierarchies;
growing hostility toward Kurdish and Islamic influence; and the contested category of what it
means to be modern and global.
The recording of weddings and other rituals are mainstays of anthropological analysis,
but while historically anthropologists (van Gennep 1960; Turner 1969) have carefully scrutinized
the symbols of rituals and examined how individuals are changed and moved from group to
group in a community, this paper will consider weddings only so far as they are helpful in
allowing us to understand community divisions. Additionally, my interest lies not in what
happens to the bride and groom at the wedding, but rather what happens to the community at
large, how the tensions of this moment in history are played out in the material and meaningful
aspects of the wedding.

The Engagement
Arranged marriages were the standard for Iraqi Ezidi communities prior to the past 30
years or so, but even today this continues though “love” marriages are becoming increasingly
common. In the case of a “love” marriage, which as a concept is loaded with notions of Western
romance and “modern” values, courtship is usually limited to individual connection through a
messaging platform or group outings. After some period of courtship, or after some family
discussions in the case of an arranged marriage, which was the standard in Iraqi Ezidi
communities prior to the past 30 years or so, a meeting is arranged between the groom-to-be and
his parents and the bride-to-be’s parents. This meeting generally occurs at the house of the brideto-be and involves a discussion of maher, dowry, a topic that is discussed at length in the
Chapter Four, and if all parties are satisfied with the terms of the maher, the wedding date is set.
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Despite being so large and involved, Iraqi Ezidi weddings are usually planned in a very short
time, ideally less than a year. This raises an important point for consideration in the context of
Iraqi Ezidi refugees in Germany. According to my Iraqi Ezidi interlocuters, the reason for the
short engagement is that this time is an incredibly vulnerable time for the couple, especially for
the bride-to-be. The failure of an engagement could bring embarrassment to the man and
markedly more shame to the woman because of the possibility that people in the community will
think that the engagement was ended because of some impropriety of the bride-to-be. The father
of a Shengali Ezidi friend of mine, Leila, told me that this is important to understand because
reputation is the most important thing in the Ezidi community, especially for women. He also
argued that this has become increasingly true in diaspora as people’s sense of insecurity is
stronger; the need to find a partner for themselves and their children who is trustworthy is of
critical importance. This complicates narratives of feminist progress in the Ezidi community as a
result of diaspora. In fact, Leila’s father’s point that reputation has become increasingly
important in diaspora highlights an example of increased precarity being managed through an
intensification of the disciplining of women’s bodies and the sanctioning of their behaviors.
Because of the way young men, women, and their families are exposed in terms of the visibility
of romance and families’ financial statuses, for example, every aspect of the wedding is a
potential reflection of the family. The effect of this is also magnified in this moment in Iraqi
Ezidi refugee lives because statuses are shifting through the changes in economic opportunities
that come with diaspora and through the erosion of authority of some social groups.
The actual Iraqi Ezidi wedding is distinct from Judeo-christian wedding ceremonies in
the US in multiple ways, not least of which is that there is not one clear moment in which the
marriage is made, instead the wedding is more of a process. Many aspects of the preparation for
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the wedding and celebrations prior to the wedding are practiced differently and not all of these
differences will be noted here. My Iraqi Ezidi contacts described different iterations of parties
prior to the day of the wedding with different purposes. One Welayati friend told me that there is
an important party prior to the wedding day where the families of the bride and groom-to-be get
together to make bread, the staple of Ezidi cuisine. In asking other interlocuters about this
practice, I have heard that while bread might be made together, it is not a religiously or culturally
significant event. Additionally, another Welayati friend expressed the importance of the parties
that occur at the groom-to-be’s house in the days prior to the wedding, but other contacts have
not expressed this. Regardless of the importance of these events, these are illustrations of the
ways diaspora living has tangibly changed religious and cultural traditions. In Iraq, most Ezidi
families lived in large houses that contained several nuclear families and had significant outdoor
space. The extra rooms and roof sleeping space, depending on the season, allowed for a number
of guests to stay in the bride-to-be’s and groom-to-be’s houses, but this is often not possible in
Germany where most of my Iraqi Ezidi informants live in relatively small governmentsubsidized apartments. Similarly, because many Iraqi Ezidi refugees in Germany live in
apartments, they do not have the outdoor space for a tanoor, the large round oven used for
making Iraqi nan bread. While it can be made in the oven, the process takes much longer so most
of my Iraqi Ezidi refugee friends in Germany opt to purchase bread rather than make their own.
As such, even if two families wanted to come together to make bread, space constraints would
make this difficult.

The Wedding Day
On the day of the wedding, the groom and bride get ready separately each surrounded by
their friends and family. Once they are ready, the groom comes to the house of the bride and
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takes her back to his father’s house for a large meal. In Iraq, this was an important part of the
celebration. Often multiple cars of the groom’s family and friends would make the journey to the
bride’s house all the while playing music, dancing, and singing. Upon arrival at the bride’s
house, there would be more dancing and singing and the bride’s friends and families would
jokingly try to prevent the groom from taking the bride. I am told these traditions are less
common now due to logistical reasons in diaspora and because non-Ezidi neighborhoods might
find this disruptive. Following the feast, the bride and groom visit a sheikh for blessings. Some
of my Ezidi contacts argued that this is comparable to the moment when the bride and groom are
“pronounced husband and wife” in Jewish and Christian ceremonies in the United States, but not
all of my informants agreed upon this.
The ritual of visiting a sheikh illustrates an emergent division in the Iraqi Ezidi refugee
community regarding caste. There are three castes in the Ezidi community, sheikh, pir, and
murid (and the sheikh and pir castes are each further divided into sub-groups). Marriage is
prohibited between the castes (and between the sub-groups within a caste) and the sheikh and pir
castes are perceived as having special religious and cultural responsibility. Some Iraqi Ezidis in
Germany, especially younger men, have become increasingly vocal about their objections to the
caste system. Contacts of mine have argued that the system had an important function in the past,
but now just serves to divide the community. Moreover, many of my murid informants expressed
frustration to me about the way the sheikh have historically demanded payment from murid. This
tradition has been described to me as a kind of system of reciprocity where murid families
provide sheikh and pir families with gifts of money or food and in exchange, the sheikh and pir
families help the murid families during difficult times. This sort of insurance system has
arguably served a function, especially where sheikh and pir have developed ties with non-Ezidi
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neighbors that can be drawn on when necessary. Despite this history, many Iraqi Ezidis, even
some of my Iraqi Ezidi contacts who are sheikh, have described the system today as broken and
have argued that some sheikh and pir have exploited the gift system. When I have asked contacts
why there is this frustration, I have been given specific examples of corruption or cases where
sheikh and pir did not help murid. Notably, during the 2014 genocide, many non-sheikh Iraqi
Ezidis were displeased with the lack of willingness among sheikh who had already left Iraq to do
something to help the masses of refugees stuck in camps.
Regardless of the cause of this tension about caste, the effect is a contribution to a larger
erosion of traditional authority structures. Perhaps the most significant example of this erosion
lies in the lack of reverence for the Ezidi Supreme Council, described in the introduction. This
body of religious and cultural leaders have historically led the Iraqi Ezidi community in times of
difficulty, but today there is a significant lack of confidence in these authority figures. For
example, Masoud Barzani, the now former leader of the Kurdish Regional Government, asked
Tahsin Bek, the current Ezidi Prince, to get Ezidis to support the Kurdish bid for independence.
Tahsin Bek reportedly told Barzani that he no longer had the power to influence Ezidi opinion.
There are even concerns about the competency of the Supreme Council within the sheikh caste,
the caste from which most positions of the Supreme Council must be drawn. Two years ago in
Phoenix, Arizona, there was such frustration with the response of Tahsin Bek to the genocide
and subsequent diaspora that the Phoenix Ezidi refugee community decided to name their own
Prince, or Mir in Kurdish. This decision was extremely controversial, though the Phoenix Prince
is generally respected. He is, after all, from the princely family, but my sense is that most Iraqi
Ezidis do not consider him the main prince. When asked about this schism, I have heard a range
of responses from contacts. Some express that they respect both princes, others say that the
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Phoenix Prince is not a real prince, and a few told me that what the Ezidi community really
needs is less influence from the traditional authorities, not more.
Following the visit to a sheikh, or multiple sheikh families as is the practice for some, the
bride and groom head to the hall where the wedding party will occur. Generally, Iraqi Ezidi
weddings are extremely large by US standards. I heard of several during the time of my research
that had perhaps as many as 1500 attendees. As such, the halls for these parties are quite large.
Outside the hall, the bride carries a large vase toward the entrance of the hall. Before entering,
she breaks the vase, which is filled with sweets that are quickly snatched up by waiting children.
This gesture symbolizes the sweetness of the future. As the bride and groom enter the hall,
guests, who have already arrived, dance and clap.
Ezidi wedding party halls may not be particularly fancy depending on the family’s wealth
and are often held in what appear from the outside to be large warehouses. The decorations
inside are also often simple, though some couples choose to have more elaborate decorations like
covers for chairs and centerpieces for the tables. At a minimum, there will be a very decorated
platform with a table and two chairs where the bride and groom sit. Often this platform is
designed to look like the array of a peacock’s tail feathers as a reference to the holy peacock
angel, Tawusi Melek.
While the decorations may be simple, the clothing of the attendees is often far from it.
There is a large spectrum, however, of what is respectable attire at an Iraqi Ezidi wedding.
Almost assuredly you will see some men and women in jeans, women in full length ball gowns,
men in tuxedos, and men and women in traditional Ezidi or Kurdish garb. The clothing choices
of wedding attendees are semiotically loaded and highlight several social tensions in the
community. The presentation of self as a wedding guest is a site for signaling wealth through
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expensive-looking formal wear and professionally done hair and make-up. The family of the
bridge and groom are usually the most formally dressed, but other wedding guests might also
wear formal attire. Given the expense of formal clothing, however, and because of the frequency
with which an Ezidi individual might attend weddings, guests often wear jeans or more simple
clothing. It is also common for women to share their gowns with friends so that a woman does
not have to wear the same dress over and over to wedding parties. In addition to signaling
wealth, clothing is also a site for conveying political orientations that are extremely salient in this
moment in Iraqi Ezidi history. Often there will be many attendees wearing traditionally Kurdish
clothing and periodically even Kurdish military outfits. This decision to represent one’s self as
Kurdish has become increasingly polarizing given current Kurdish politics.
According to some of my Iraqi Ezidi informants, there have been times historically when
Ezidis have conceptualized of themselves as Kurds, but today such a self-identification is often
met with hostility. The tension between Kurdish and Ezidi identity stems from historical events
and the effects of current political jockeying for power in Iraqi Kurdistan. To begin with, many
Ezidis point out that the idea of Ezidis being Kurds is backwards and actually all Kurds were
once Ezidi. This widespread narrative in the Iraqi Ezidi community posits that all people in the
region of Iraqi Kurdistan were once Ezidi, but thousands of years of violence and forced
conversion has reduced the number of “true” Ezidis leaving many people with Ezidi-like cultural
practices, but with a different religious identification.
This is conveyed in greater detail through the Ezidi origin story, which posits that Adam
and Eve (Hawa in Arabic and Kurmanji) had 72 sets of twins, each set containing a boy and a
girl. After the labor of all of these pregnancies, Eve brags to Adam that her body produces, while
his cannot. Adam disagrees and to settle the disagreement, they have a competition in which
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each of them takes the sweat from their brow, puts it in a jar, and buries it. After several months,
Adam and Eve dig up their jars. Eve’s contains only bacteria, but Adam’s contains a baby. Upset
about the competition, Eve orders the 72 sets of twins to kill Adam and the baby, who flee to
Lalish, the main Ezidi holy site. Tawusi Melek intervenes to save them by causing a great storm
that scatters all of the twins and by creating 72 different languages so that the twins cannot all
communicate. Each of the Adam’s and Eve’s children, with the exception of the baby in the jar,
find their partner who speaks the same language and settle in different parts of the world. These
become all of the peoples of the world while the Ezidi people are the progeny of the baby in the
jar. This story emphasizes the specialness of the Ezidi people, their enduring presence since
humankind’s first family, and the long-standing violence against Ezidi people at the hands of
non-Ezidis. This story also places the Kurds in a particularly offensive position. Their shared
language and cultural practices suggest they were once Ezidi, but they betrayed the Ezidi religion
and culture by converting to Islam.
Another significant reason for Ezidi animosity toward Kurdishness is the lack of
protection from the Iraqi Kurdish military, Peshmurga, during the genocide of 2014. It is
common in the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community in Germany to attribute this failure of Peshmurga
to defend Ezidis not to weakness, but rather to conspiracy. Ezideen, an older man from Shengal
who is an activist in Germany for Ezidi rights and protection, explains:
Most ISIS were Kurds and most of
the ferman which were called
genocides that came on ISIS- most of
it came from the Ottoman Empire
with Kurds. Kurds were always
supporting them (Ottomans). I mean,
more than 90% of genocides came
because of them. And Kurds shared
in part of the genocides on Ezidis and
this time too a lot of Kurds- I means

اغلبية الدواعش كانوا اكراد و اغلبية الفرمانات
يعني يسموها او اﻻبادات الجماعية التي جائت
على اﻻزيديين اغلبيتهم اجت من الدولة العثمانية و
 يعني.... اﻻكراد كانوا دائما يساندونهم،مع اﻻكراد
اكثر من تسعين بالمئة من اﻻبادات الجماعية اجت
من ورة راس اﻻكراد و اﻻكراد شاركوا باﻻبادات
الجماعية على اﻻزيديين و هذه المرة ايضا الكثير
من اﻻكراد يعني لو ما كان مسعود برزاني قدم و
توافق مع الدواعش و قدم اﻻزيديين و مناطقهم
على طبق من ذهب و الى الدواعش و الى ابو بكر
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if it wasn’t Masoud Barzani who
came and agreed with ISIS and
represented Ezidis or their areas or
their properties on a golden plate to
ISIS and to Abu Bakr Baghdadi, then
it wouldn’t have happened to us.
Then they took our women and
slaughtered our men and kids and
burned and raped a lot of women and
children… I mean this thing wouldn’t
have happened. We also can defend
ourselves but our areas were subject
to Masoud Barzani and Kurdistan
province who took from us all our
weapons except small personal
weapons like guns or Kalashnikov
from the 60’s or 70’s, not more than
that…

البغدادي لما حلت بنا و اخذت نسائنا و ذبح رجالنا
و اطفالنا و احرقت و اغتصبت الكثير من النساء و
... يعني هذا الشي ما راح كان يصير...اﻻطفال
احنا ايضا نقدر ان ندافع عن انفسنا لكن منطقتنا
كانت خاضعة لمسعود برزاني و اقليم كردستان
فسحبوا منا جميع اﻻسلحة ماعدا اسلحة بسيطة
شخصية مثل مسدس او كﻼشنكوف من سنة ستين
...او سبعين ليس اﻻ

There are multiple layers here to unpack. First, there is the association between Kurds and the
former genocides against the Iraqi Ezidi community. While the notion that the perpetrators of
those genocides were Kurds might seem to contradict the narrative that Kurds are actually
victims of forced conversion during violence against the Ezidi community, this inconsistency is
explained with an understanding that Kurds who converted are not usually seen as victims, but as
traitors. Moreover, given the rise of Islamism in Iraqi Kurdistan, Ezidis often equate Kurdishness
with Muslimness and because Islam is seen as the progenitor of all of the 74 genocides against
the Ezidi community, Kurds are mapped on to the role of Ezidi executioner. As an illustrative
aside, there is supposedly a recent movement in the Kurdish community of people who know
that their ancestors were Ezidi and want to come back to the faith. This has proven extremely
divisive, with some people saying they do not deserve to come back, others saying the
community must allow those with Ezidi blood to return because it will strengthen the
community, and still others indicating that while it might be a productive step toward growing
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the size of the Ezidi community, and thus a step away from the faith dying out, it is not possible
in the current political climate.
In the excerpt above, Ezideen also speaks to a belief held by many Iraqi Ezidi refugees
that there was an agreement between former Kurdish Democratic Party leader Masoud Barzani
and ISIS leaders. If Barzani agreed to call off Peshmurga from protecting the Shengal area, the
area would be helpless to withstand the power of ISIS forces. The logic here is that it is in
Barzani’s interest to eliminate the Iraqi Ezidi population because this would strengthen the
Kurdish Regional Government’s claim to the Ezidi historic homeland enabling the expansion of
Kurdish territory and the possibility of increased oil wealth. And yet, many Ezidis also suggest
that this conflict is bigger than Kurdish nationalism, but rather is a part of a large-scale plan to
eliminate the infidel. Or perhaps it is part of an even larger American/Israeli plot to instigate
violence between Sunni and Shia in order to eventually eliminate any significant political power
in the Middle East. Ezideen alludes to both positions in a way that suggests they are not
necessarily contradictory:
I mean all the heavy weapons had
been ordered to be taken from us and
after that at 2:00 AM on August 3rd
they gave orders to withdraw (by
phone) and Peshmurga, as they
withdrew, at the same time ISIS came
and exchanged authority over Ezidis
and they took the men and children
and women and everything. It means
they had a deal with each other to
give all Ezidi areas to ISIS. And this
thing, what I think, was an agreement
with Tariq al-Hashemi and Athil alNajafi and Saudia and Qatar and the
Gulf especially Turkey and with ISIS.
Yes, 90% [of the agreement] is
American and Israeli made and we
know this but they made it in order

س ِحبت منا و بعدها عند
ُ يعني جميع اﻻسلحة الثقيلة
الساعة الثانية فجرا ً يوم الثالث من آب اعطوا
اﻻوامر بأنسحاب )تلفنت( و البيشمركة مثل ما
انسحبت نفس الشي اجت الدواعش و اسلمت و
استلمت و اخذت الرجال واﻻطفال و النساء و كل
شي اخذوا يعني كان متفقين مع بعضهم ان يعطون
جميع مناطق اﻻزيدية الى الدواعش حتى يسلمونهم
و هذا الشئ على ما اضن اتفقوا مع طارق
الهاشمي و اثيل النجيفي و السعودية والقطر و
الخليج خاصة و تركيا لعل داعش نعم تسعين بالمئة
صناعة امريكية و اسرائيلية و نعرف هذا الشئ
لكن عملوها حتى السنة والشيعة يحاربون بعضهم
و ليس حتى يحاربون اﻻزيديين
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for Sunni and Shi’i to fight each other
and not to fight Ezidis.
It is important to understand that these are not merely conspiracy theories. Many of my Iraqi
Ezidi informants have experienced years of systematic discrimination from the state and
intimidation from political parties.
Another way this same issue is presented is to say that the United States and Israel know
that Ezidis suffer under Kurdish authority, but support the Kurds in the name of the fight against
ISIS.5 The consequence of this according to my contacts is that it allows the United States and
Israel to funnel weapons into the region, weapons that are eventually used on Ezidis, while
simultaneously glorifying Kurdish military groups and invalidating Ezidi complaints of abuse.
As Ezideen explains when I ask about international interest in the Ezidi community:
Let’s be realistic. There is so much
compassion with Ezidis especially
from foreigners. Especially
Europeans and Americans, but this
compassion- they have compassion
towards Kurds. It means with their
financial interests and not Ezidis.

فلنكن واقعيين حقيقة هناك تعاطف كبير مع
اﻻزيديين و خاصة من قبل اﻻجانب و خاصة
،اﻻوربيين و اﻻمريكيين و لكن هذا التعاطف
يتعاطفون مع اﻻكراد يعني مع مصالحهم و ليس
.اﻻزيديين

Here Ezideen explains that while there might seem to be international compassion for Ezidis, it is
not genuine and will never result in real assistance because it is in the United States’ interest to
assist groups that fight against Ezidis.

5

The numerous, complicated reasons that Israel and the United States have an interest in supporting the Kurds
will not be explored here. Suffice it to say that there is a long history of conflict about land in Iraq and that
ultimately the Kurdish people were denied their own country during the dividing of land in the region by Western
powers following World War I. It should also be noted that access to oil plays a significant role in this conflict. The
Kurdish autonomous region is extremely oil rich and could be even richer if it were to win official control of Kirkuk
from the Iraqi central government. Despite the United States’ support for the Kurdish military in the fight against
ISIS, it is also important to note that the United States did not support Kurdistan’s bid for independence in Fall
2017.
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Additionally, Ezidi identification with Kurds is problematic for many as it is perceived
that Kurdish political parties take advantage of impoverished Ezidis by asking for political
support in exchange for much needed financial assistance. But once this assistance has begun,
Ezidi contacts of mine report that it is impossible to get out from under the control of Kurdish
entities. In fact, there is a concern that any expression of negative sentiment about Kurdish
political parties has consequences not only in terms of family finances, but can put family and
friends that remain in Kurdish run refugee camps in physical danger. For this reason, many Iraqi
Ezidis refused to talk to me about Kurdish politics, or if they were willing, insisted that I did not
take notes or record our conversation.

Wedding Dances
Turning back to the tensions that emerge in weddings, like small choices in the outfit one
wears to a wedding has great significance, the comportment of young Ezidis at weddings has
become increasingly important reference to tensions about dating. One aspect of this is that
wedding parties function as a site for finding potential marriage partners and as such, the
presentation of self and bodily comportment are extremely gendered. One particularly notable
example of this is the way one should participate in the wedding dances. Dancing at wedding
parties mainly consists of several popular Ezidi dances performed hand in hand in one large
circle around the room. Close family and friends of the couple, who are often much more dressed
up than other guests, generally dance in the center of the circle. In the circle itself, women
generally stand next to each other and men stand next to each other, with the exception of
married couples or immediate family members who might dance next to each other. Men often
lead the circle and this group is usually composed of the most skilled and enthusiastic dancers.
While the men smile and laugh with each other, women do not generally smile much with each
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other nor do they dance as expressively as their male counterparts. Similarly, men and women,
do not generally smile, laugh, or dance enthusiastically with each other. Participating in such a
large dance where so few are smiling was initially quite shocking to me, but when I asked Iraqi
Ezidi friends about why no one smiles, they laughed and said they had not really noticed.
In asking several Iraqi Ezidi contacts about the differences between men and women in
terms of smiling and expressiveness in dance, I eventually received hypotheses from my Iraqi
contacts, all of which had to do with dating. One friend explained that it would not be
appropriate for women to dance enthusiastically in front of men because people might think they
are not modest, which would hurt their reputation and chances of finding a good husband.
Similarly, another friend suggested that if a young woman or man smiles too much (outside of
the context of young men dancing together), people might think that he or she has a girlfriend or
boyfriend at the event and while dating is now permitted, it is still a rather secretive affair.
The reality of the significance of a smile at a wedding party was confirmed when I
interviewed Wisam and his mother at their home. Sitting on the couch watching a wedding video
on YouTube, a common practice in Ezidi houses, Wisam’s mother expressed a desire that her
son get married soon. Wisam pointed out a young woman in the wedding video we were
watching and told me that he had been interested in her and he thought she was interested in him
too based on the way she looked at him at the wedding party we were watching, but his mother
did not think she was an appropriate match because her sister had recently gotten divorced. This
anecdote illustrates both the function of Ezidi weddings as locations for assessing possible
matches, and the significance of reputation. When I asked for details about Ezidi dating, Wisam
explained that usually it starts at an event like a wedding where two young people make eye
contact and get the sense that there is a romantic connection. The man and woman will then ask
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their close friends and family if anyone knows anything about the person of interest and if the
information they are able to find out is good, one will endeavor to connect with the other on
Facebook, which today, along with other social networking platforms, plays a central role in
Iraqi Ezidi dating. Previously, a young man and woman would not have had the option of
socializing much at all (unless the families happened to be close or the young man and woman
were cousins) before a marriage request. Today, after many conversations online and perhaps
some secretive in person meetings, the man will inform his mother and father. If they approve,
the father will then call the woman’s father and discuss the prospect. If the woman’s father is
amenable, the family will meet and move forward with the maher negotiation and the wedding
planning.
The way in which dating seems to be both permitted and not-permitted speaks to a
generational tension and a desire to liberate Ezidism from whatever cultural practices the religion
acquired through proximity to Islam. Regarding the first issue, a significant change has occurred
in the past few decades with regard to dating practices. While most middle-aged Ezidis alive
today are in marriages that were arranged by their parents, love marriages are common among
younger Ezidis (though arranged marriages still do happen). The speed with which this change
has occurred has left some questions unresolved regarding the role of the family. This is often a
site of tensions between older and younger generations. For example, the father of an
acquaintance of mine, Karine, had received several marriage proposals that he thought were
promising for Karine, but Karine did not like the idea of marrying someone who asked her
father’s permission before she and he had the opportunity to meet and find out if they love each
other.
Similarly, there is a history of Ezidis marrying their first cousins, but younger Ezidis are
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rejecting this trend for a number of reasons. Hasso’s mother, Gule, explained to me that a cousin
marriage is desirable because it provides more support for the bride and groom. The family is
better able to intervene if there are problems and there is believed to be greater interest on the
groom’s side in protecting the bride’s reputation because they are all one family. This is a
notable example of a tie that has strengthened in diaspora. As villages and tribes are mixed up
around the globe, families generally work hard to stay in contact and support each other. But
despite the general desire of older generations to continue this trend because it builds on a
trustworthy connection, younger Ezidis are often inclined to reject this practice (though cousin
marriages still occur in Europe) both because they are aware that many Germans find it
objectionable and relatedly, because it is now seen by some young Ezidis as a kind of primitive,
anti-modern practice.
As referenced previously, a central challenge in the Ezidi community right now is parsing
out what is truly Ezidi and what is the product of the influence of Islam on Ezidi traditions. The
quest for distinguishing between Ezidi and Muslim practices is even more urgent in Europe
where based on appearance, Ezidis are often assumed to be Muslim and where there is openly
Islamophobic sentiment. Moreover, though it seems Islamophobia in the Ezidi community has
long existed, in diaspora there has been a strong internalization of Islamophobic ideas common
in the United States and Europe, including the notion that Islam is anti-feminist, anti-modern,
and inherently violent. Ezideen describes the danger of influence from Islam:
We must be realistic and Ezidis must
be ready for globalization and this
requires that Ezidis are more open- I
mean more open toward the world. I
mean we the majority of Ezidis were
living in Sinjar and Bahshiqa and
Bahzani and Shengal and they were
surrounded by Muslims and more

يجب ان نكون واقعيين يجيب على اليزيديين ان
يستعدوا للعولمة و هذا يتطلب من اﻻزيديين ان
 يعني،يكونوا متفتحين اكثر اي متفتحين نحو العالم
نحن اغلبية اﻻزيديين كانوا يعيشوا في سنجار و
بعشيقة وبحزاني و شيخان و كنا مطوقين من قبل
اﻻسﻼم و اكثر من خمسين بالمئة من عاداتنا و
تقاليدنا هي من عادات و تقاليد اﻻسﻼم كانوا
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than 50% of our habits and traditions
are from Muslims’ habits and
traditions. They were imposing on usand this new generation who will
come, it will be more dangerous.

 و لهذا الجيل الجديد الذي سيأتي،يفرضون علينا
سيكون اخطر.

Here Ezideen conceptualizes the rejection of the influence of Islam as corresponding to the
“globalization” of the religion. Other Ezidis note, however, that prior to Islam, Ezidism
encouraged women to take leadership roles and participate actively in the community. The
implication here is that being open-minded and modern is not a new phenomenon resulting from
the shedding of Islamic influence, but rather a return to older truly Ezidi ways of treating women,
for example. Only with Islam, Qasim argues, have anti-feminst practices taken hold:
There was rights. There was uh special protection and uh a special role for the
girls- womans. But since the Islam came, the used- or yeah, they- they were
acting like the Muslim men. They got influence. But the real history of the Ezidi
woman was a liberated woman or free woman. They- she can talk like a man, like
in the same set- in the same line. But it changed. As I told you, they kill their
wives, they kill their daughters.
It is this looking to the past, for a better and truer Ezidism, that is the project than animates many
Ezidi activist efforts. The evidence of this struggle between true Ezidism and Muslim influence
is apparent in many Ezidi events, but the wedding celebration is a particularly salient site of this
as interactions between men and women, a subject that often prompts discussion on this topic,
are extremely visible throughout the party.
Returning to the wedding dance, the final dances of the evening are usually those you
would hear at a German disco along with Middle Eastern pop music. The choreography of the
circle dances often break down here and while men and women do not dance directly together,
the whole group dances together in a way that would not be out of place at a German dance
party. This ending to the public wedding party (often the families of the couple continue the
celebration at their houses), re-centers the event in Germany through the performance of the kind
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of dance styles you would see in a German dance club and through the song choices. Older
Ezidis stop dancing and pop songs popular in the United States play while younger Ezidis sing
along to the lyrics in English or even Spanish (Luis Fonsi’s “Despacito” was extremely popular
this past summer). Symbolically, this event hints at a future for the younger generations, one
very different than the lives of their parents and grandparents.
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Chapter 3: Future Thoughts
Ezidi Futures
Weddings and other Ezidi celebrations in Germany occur in the context of sadness about
lost pasts, hope about possible transformations, and uneasiness about Ezidi status in Germany
and in Europe more broadly. These feelings form the backdrop of all Ezidi community events
and are often the conversational subject of family and friends. Sitting on couches and drinking
tea with families or standing back with older women to watch younger people dance at
weddings, talk of what life was like in Iraq, the good and the bad, and sadness about what has
been lost is commonplace. The significance of the loss, however, is a point of tension in the
Ezidi community and the fractures that emerge at these sites of tension commonly separate the
young and the old.
In addition to nostalgic references to the way things were in Iraq, discussed at length in
Chapter Five, conversations about loss routinely rely on the vocabularies of “assimilation”,
“tradition”, and “globalization”, which are often references to differences in generational
perspectives; it is the young who navigate assimilation and globalization while the old defend
tradition. People navigate both kinds of loss discourses, assimilation/globalization and tradition,
with awareness and skepticism about their positive and negative connotations. Unlike what
might be anticipated, even discourses of loss are sometimes framed positively through
discussions of what Ezidi traditions were “actually” the result of the political and cultural
influence of Muslim neighbors. This discussion of traditions influenced by Islam is meant not
only to call into question what are the most important, authentic Ezidi traditions, but also to rely
on Islamophobic tropes to indict some practices participated in by Ezidis as anti-modern, closeminded, or even barbaric.
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In attempting to complicate the relationship between cultural assimilation (loss) and
preservation (tradition), a number of scholars (Malkki 1995; Kearney 1995; Clifford 1988;
Gilroy 2013), have attempted to refocus the conversation from one of cultural loss or persistence,
to one of cultural transformation. This perspective attempts to reject the negativity of focus on
“nostalgia, dispossession, and loss” in favor of “the more positive inflections of attachment,
hope, and national desire” that are made possible through analysis focused on the process of
identity re-making in diaspora (Gabriel 2011, 344). This theoretical approach aims to
acknowledge the losses of the past and the possibilities of the future simultaneously. From this
perspective, diaspora “involves resistance as well as assimilation” (Gabriel 2011, 353) or the
formation of new identities and practices in the receiving country that reject some aspects of the
receiving culture while also blending other aspects with a community’s prior ways of being
(Gilroy 2013, 204). Theorists motivated by this way of understanding diaspora suggest that this
enables more nuanced understandings of culture.
While there are of course moments in the Ezidi community of preservation and
transformation, the weight of past and future loss can be staggering. The real threat to the future
of Ezidism is articulated by Saad, the Ezidi friend from the opening anecdote of this thesis. He
describes Ezidi assimilation as another kind of genocide, or ferman as they are called in the Ezidi
community.
I said Ezidis say resist 72 ferman, but
we will not be able to resist the
globalization ferman. I mean, it’s
happening to us now, a ferman in
Europe. I mean, ferman not with
weapons and killing and Islam – a
ferman of dissolving and a ferman of
the loss. Ezidis say we resist 73
ferman or 72 ferman, but the
dangerous ferman is in Europe. (…)

 فرمان72 انا قلت ان اﻻزيدية يقولون نحن قاومنا
و لكن سوف لن يكون بمقدرتنا مقاومة فرمان
، يعني يحصل عندنا اﻻن فرمان في اوربا،العولمة
...يعني فرمان ليس بالسﻼح و القتل و اﻻسﻼم
 اﻻزيدية يقولون،فرمان اﻻنصهار فرمان الضياع
 فرمان و لكن72  فرمان او73 نحن قاومنا
( يقولون حصل...) .الفرمان الخطر هو في اوربا
كل شيء في العراق و في سوريا و في تركيا
حصل فرمان ولكن نحن بقينا و لكن بقينا على
اﻻزيدية و على الهوية و على التقاليد و الشخصية
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They say everything happened in Iraq
and in Syria and in Turkey happened
as ferman, but we still survived and
we stayed with Ezidism and in the
identity and in the traditions and in
the personality and in the identity, but
in Europe, the change is happening
and it will happen: dissolving and
melting and loss. This is what Ezidis
say when we are in our home country
in Kurdistan, we stay and we resist
ferman. They say the enemy comes
with weapons and I protect myself
with my weapons. My weapons were
the cave, the mountain, the rifle, and
my sword. But in Europe, our enemy
is science and evolution -- and the
change, it has a weapon and I don’t
have a weapon.

و الهوية و لكن في اوربا يحصل تغيير و يحصل
ذوبان و انصهار و ضياع هكذا يقولون اﻻزيدية
نحن في الوطن في كردستان بقينا و قاومنا
 يقول العدو كان ياتي بالسﻼح و انا،الفرمانات
 سﻼحي هو الكهف و الجبل،احمي نفسي بسﻼحي
 و لكن في اوربا عدونا هو،و البندقية و السيف
العلم و التطور و التغيير هو عنده سﻼح و انا
.ماعندي سﻼح

Saad’s poetic language beautifully captures the threat of assimilation and the helplessness he
feels in facing it. Interestingly, he articulates education as the only possible weapon to fight
assimilation and he thinks Germany offers significant opportunities for Ezidis in this area as
education, including higher education, is essentially free. Saad’s conception of education here is
not a cultural education about Germany or “the West,” but rather he calls on the Ezidi
community to become educated in logic and reason and to apply these skills to the study of the
history and traditions of the Ezidi community.
Saad’s analysis of past losses and the risks of future loss coupled with a call to take
advantage of the education opportunities in diaspora highlights how conversations about
transformation or new ways of being Ezidi in diaspora must be understood in the context of a
past, present, and future marked by significant loss. Jeff Gould’s (1998) work on life postcolonial violence for some communities in Nicaragua suggests that it is possible to consider the
possibilities of cultural transformation while still acknowledging the devastating reality of loss.
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In fact, intentionally choosing more positive ways of analyzing the changes communities face
following violence and/or displacement runs the risk of minimizing the horrors experienced.
Victoria Bernal (2017) writes of the violence that led to the Eritrean Diaspora: “The war is not
just an event or even a series of events that members of the diaspora have survived but a rupture
of their individual life course and of their social world that can never be put back to what it was
or continued toward what it might have become” (28). To lose sight of this would be to miss a
foundational reality in the lives of Iraqi Ezidis in Germany.

Being Essentially Ezidi in Germany
Many Iraqi Ezidis, particularly those who are younger, are vocal about their desire to
identify a way of being Ezidi in Germany that allows them to learn German, go to German
schools, work with Germans at their jobs, and have German friends without diminishing their
Ezidi identity or status in the Ezidi community. One way of talking about this is through
discussions of what it really means to be Ezidi. The notion here is that if one can identify what
the essential Ezidi practices are, then they can be aligned with participation in German culture
and institutions. Unfortunately, it is not completely clear what practices are essentially Ezidi and
what are optional traditions that Ezidis have done historically. A group of Ezidi university
students from both Turkey and Iraq who had tried unsuccessfully to form an Ezidi students group
(which fell apart due to political differences) elaborated on this saying that it is unclear what it
means to be Ezidi, except, of course, that both of your parents are Ezidi. Additionally, when you
ask a sheikh, a member of a caste that is traditionally expected to have more knowledge of
religion and culture, the answer you receive depends to whom you are talking. All of this is made
more challenging by the fact that there are not clear institutions, like schools or religious
organizations, to provide information about Ezidism.
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Qasim: If our parents didn’t teach us Kurdish, we can’t teach our kids Kurdish. If
there are no schools for Kurdish language, we can’t take the culture and go and
give it to our children. Secondly, every sheikh says another thing. So we don’t
know which sheikh says the right thing to believe who. And their parents say,
“There are some books. Try to get some books and read something,” but every
book says something other – different. And one other – another point was that she
says, “We are Ezidis, but what does that mean? We didn’t know that. We just
know we are Ezidis.” So we should become one and go one way and do – get a
definition for Ezidi. What does it mean exactly. So, they say their future’s not
clear. They don’t know what will happen.
Inas: There are so many people who they say uhm different about our religion and
uhm, because we haven’t any books or uhm something like that – or something
they are like uhm Ezidi people –
Qasim: Holy books.
Inas: Well everyone tells us another thing about what we have to do, what we
haven’t to do and uhm, completely like this and we don’t know how – what’s a
bad thing.
This excerpt highlights the real confusion about what it means to be a Ezidi and what the future
will hold. Moreover, the palpable anxiety and frustration of this group of students highlights the
importance of these issues. When Ezidis were living in their former homelands, be it Iraq or
Turkey, there might have been similar confusion about what it means to be Ezidi, but the future
was clearer and there was easier access to people knowledgeable about Ezidi history, religion,
and culture. Without access to information that feels accurate and meaningful, the future is
unclear.
Several older Ezidis I discussed this issue with, however, argued that the traditions are
actually very clear and the problem is just that younger Ezidis do not want to follow them. For
example, an older Welayati Ezidi friend of mine explained that many younger Ezidis are
resisting the traditional ways, like growing a moustache, speaking Kurdish, or wearing the
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special white undergarments.6 Perhaps this is because these things are not popular in Germany,
or perhaps it is because young Ezidis are not taught the importance of these things. The same
older Ezidi friend told me that some Ezidi Houses are now offering religious classes for children,
but he argues that they are not teaching the important things.
On the other hand, Ezideen argued that many of the Ezidi traditions are not critical. He
argued that habits and traditions do not make what it means to be Ezidi. Religious beliefs, he
argued, define what it means to be Ezidi. He argues that we cannot think of many of the habits as
essential Ezidi behaviors because this will prevent assimilation.
I mean the habits and traditions were
something not very important for us,
but the religion is what’s important.
And the religious habits must be
important… it is important for us too,
but the habits and traditions of the
society are not important. It changes.
I mean, before 20 years all the Ezidi
men had beards and now you don’t
see except 1% of young Ezidis have a
beard. And they also changed. I
mean, this is not something
important. Ezidis have to be openminded a lot because they came to
Western lands and they are dealing
with them and they have to assimilate
in the society from the social side, but
from the religious side, we want –
6

يعني العادات و التقاليد كانت شي غير مهم كثيرا
عندنا لكن عندنا الدين مهم و عادات الدين ﻻزم
تكون مهمة و هي مهمة عندنا لكن عادات و تقاليد
 يعني قبل عشرين... تتغير.. المجتمع مو مهمة
سنة جميع الرجال اﻻزيديين كان لهم لحية اﻻن ﻻ
تريدن واحد بالمئة من الشباب اﻻزيدي عندهم
 يعني هذا ليس شيء.. وهناك ايضا تغيروا...لحية
مهم ﻻزم اﻻزيديين يكونوا منفتحين كثيرا ً اذا
جاءوا الى بﻼد الغربة و يتعاملون معهم و يندمجوا
بالمجتمع من الناحية اﻻجتماعية لكن من الناحية
الدينية نحن نريد و خاصة شبابنا سيكونون اكثر
بكثير من الجيل الحاضر مهتمين بدينهم ﻻن اذا
خرجوا من البﻼد يهتمون كثيرا بالعادات و
 متمسكين كثير لكن اذا كانوا هناك نحن..التقاليد
كنا مناطقنا مطوقة مطوقة بعشائر و بﻼد اسﻼمية
 كل شيء جديد ﻻ يصل لنا ﻻزم يصل عن..
 يعن كثير من عاداتنا و تقاليدنا...طريق المسلمين
هي عادات و تقاليد اسﻼمية

The significance of these practices is not completely clear. Ezidi men have historically had large moustaches,
which I have been told was a way of identifying Ezidis. I have heard from others, however, that this facial hair style
was popular at the time across Iraq and did not actually distinguish Ezidis. Additionally, while Kurdish is considered
the mother language of most Ezidis, there is an increasing feeling (discussed in Chapter Five) that the Kurdish
spoken today has been too contaminated by Arabic borrow words to even really be considered the Ezidi mother
language. The special white undergarments have been described to me as both a religious tradition based on the
idea that white represents purity and so it should be worn closest to the skin and also a cultural marker of
Ezidiness. There are also a number of other traditional practices, like not eating lettuce and not wearing the color
blue, that were widespread in Iraq, but are less common in Germany. Most of my Ezidi contacts report that they
are not sure of the religious significance of the lettuce and blue clothing prohibitions, but they just functioned as
ways to identify Ezidis. On the other hand, other practices, like the wearing of red and white string bracelets or
necklaces for protection, are reportedly increasingly popular in diaspora and have become new markers of
Ezidiness.
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especially our young – to be a lot
more than the current generation
interested in their religion. Because if
they left the country, they care more
about habits and traditions. They are
holding on to it but if they were there,
our areas were surrounded by Muslim
properties and families. And
everything new doesn’t arrive to us.
It has to arrive through Muslims. I
mean a lot of our habits and traditions
are Muslim habits and traditions.
Ezideen’s explanation suggests not only that Ezidis might need to be flexible in their
expectations for how younger Ezidis adhere to traditions because of the pressures of assimilation,
but it also is another illustration of the Ezidi suspicion about what are really “Ezidi” behaviors.
These points speak to another kind of precarity. Whether Ezidis assimilate or not, stay in
Germany or not, the nagging question, “but who are you really?”, has been asked enough in the
community that this kind of self-doubt, the doubt of one’s own identity, is unavoidable.
Given the complex tensions between the Ezidi sense of loss and the sense that perhaps
some of what was “lost” was never even Ezidi to begin with, a careful discussion of loss that
articulates meaningful and material changes without over-stating an Ezidi identity is critical to an
understanding of individual and cultural transformation. For many, the realities of loss are deeply
intertwined with how one understands oneself in the present and the future. “When we undergo
what we do,” writes Judith Butler (2004), “something about who we are is revealed, something
that delineates the ties we have to others, that shows us these ties constitute what we are … On
one level, I think I have lost ‘you’ only to discover that ‘I’ have gone missing as well” (22). This
way of understanding oneself in the present and future is also often accompanied by a change in
the way one is able to understand the past. Salman Rushdie (1991) describes how a sense of loss
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can create a desire to regain what has been lost, but it cannot be done. Instead, those who have
lost are able only to “create fictions, not actual cities or villages, but invisible ones, imaginary
homelands, Indias of the mind” (10).
A number of Iraqi Ezidis suggested to me that it is possible that the only way to save the
religion might be to abandon some of the traditional practices. A respected Iraqi Ezidi
intellectual explained this to me in a conversation with a group of other sheikhs and religious
men. Interestingly, however, he argued that it is not religious men and intellectuals who will
have trouble accepting these changes, but regular Ezidis.
It’s possible us as academics, to agree
by talking about it and there is a clear
effect of culture on religion in some
way or another. It must here, effect
and be affected. The religion also
must step down even partially from
some of its principles and beliefs. Do
you understand? The culture and the
cultural evolution… when it happens,
it has an effect on the religion.
Religion also, or religious men or
those responsible for the religion,
they step down from these simple,
partial things to save the religion in
return. You understand? Now I mean,
if we push those people who married
Christians in European countries, we
will lose them all. So we have to
accept something and we say avert
your eyes… but in the community
that we are in, we cannot do this. We
have some people who are married to
Christians, and they migrate from
their home country to here so they
can keep what they have.

 هناك...ممكن نحن كاكاديميين نتفق بالحديث عليها
تاثير واضح للحضارة على اﻻديان بشكل باخر
 الدين ايضا يتنازل...ﻻبد هنا من تاثير هذا التاثير
...ولو جرئيا عن بعض مبادئه و اعتقاداته
 عندما...افتهمتي؟ الحضارة و التطور الحضاري
 الدين ايضا او رجال... تحدث تؤثر على الدين
الدين او المسؤولين عن الدين يتنازلون عن هذه
.الجزئية البسيطة مقابل الحفاظ على الدين اﻻخر
فهمت؟ اﻻن يعني لو ابعدنا هؤﻻء اﻻشخاص الذين
تزوجوا من مسيحيين في الدول اﻻوربية
سنخسرهم كلهم فﻼبد ان نتقبل بشيء ما ونسميه
 بينما في المجتمع الذي نحن فيه ﻻ...غض النظر
نستطيع ذلك لدينا بعض الناس متزوجين من
مسيحيين يهاجرون من الوطن الى هنا لكي يكون
يحافظون على ماهم عليه

This is noteworthy because in my conversations with younger Ezidis, many of them believed that
if the younger generation were in charge, change would be easy. They believed it was because of
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the older generation and the religious authority that change would not be made soon. These
excerpts together show that regardless of who is resisting change, even if there were widespread
agreement that changes are necessary and on what practices are critical to maintain, nothing
about this moment makes it seem like there is a guaranteed future for a safe and strong Ezidi
community.

Caste Trouble
There are some Ezidis for whom the conflict between assimilation and participation in
Ezidi culture is more than others. As described earlier, the Ezidi community has three castes,
sheikh, pir, and murid. An Ezidi cannot marry from castes other than their own and there are
additional marriage prohibitions inside of the sheikh and pir castes. Approximately 80% of
Ezidis are murid and they are sometimes described as the “commoner” caste, but this is not the
most accurate description as sheikh and pir are not really considered superior. Sheikh and pir are
seen as having some unique religious responsibilities and might have more knowledge about
religious and cultural traditions. In addition to these castes, however, there are also two groups
that have religious responsibilities, the faqir and qewal. Faqir families exist in all three castes,
while qewal are all murid and are all from one region of Iraq, the cities of Beshiqa and Bahzani.
Young men of faqir or qewal families have the opportunity to learn from their fathers the
religious stories, which take the form of songs, called qewl, and serve important functions at the
holy temple of Lalish, funerals, and some holidays and festivals.
For the faqir and qewal young men I know, the pressure to choose between participating
in German society and honoring their families’ religious duties is more significant than for other
Ezidis. In a conversation with one qewal friend, Sabhan, and his uncle, this pressure was made
particularly clear to me. The uncle explained to me the real danger of religious knowledge being
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lost because not enough young Ezidi men are choosing to learn the religious stories from their
fathers. Many of the qewal with extensive knowledge of the religious stories are now older and
they have spent most of their lives memorizing the religious stories from their fathers and other
mentors. If they die before they are able to transmit all of their knowledge to their younger
descendants, there is the real possibility that some knowledge will be lost forever. Sabhan was
clearly uncomfortable during this exchange. When his uncle left to join another conversation, I
asked Sabhan if he thought he would ever try to learn the qewl. He sighed and told me that while
he had learned some, he did not want to give up the opportunity to go to college. He also
expressed that he was concerned it was too late. His uncle had been working to memorize the
religious songs since early childhood, he never cut his beard (as is tradition for a religious
qewal), and he had spent so much of his life at Lalish, the main Ezidi holy site. He could stop
cutting his beard today and start trying to learn all of the religious songs, but how could he do
this and go to college? And if he gave up college, how could he support himself financially and
engage in the rigorous religious study required for a qewal?
Another Iraqi Ezidi friend of mine, Hasso, struggled with similar concerns. Some of his
relatives were very famous faqir and he felt a sense of obligation to learn from his older family
members before they passed away. He explained that he wanted to do this, but he also wanted to
live a “normal” life and in some ways, the two are incompatible.
Hasso: Well, it’s- it’s difficult for me to take the tradition – to live in the
tradition, because I have to become- to get money from a way, to live and become
alone and so on. So I can’t earn money with my tradition here in Germany? So I
have go to back to Iraq to live like my grandfather to become a faqir and he gets
money gifts from the people when he is going to uh, to uh ceremonies- special
ceremonies.
Allison: Do you have desire to do that? Do you have any desire…
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Hasso: I have this- uh this desire, but I, I tried it- even I tried it in 2008. There
was a pir here, a pir here in Germany who got knowledge from my grandfather
and he lived here 2 years and he said I can live like that too. So he went back to
Georgia – the country Georgia. And uhm, well, I learned some qewl0 and learned
to say it without the book, but I recognized that I am getting worse in the school.
So I decided to put that away and concentrate on my school. So I can’t do
anything- uh both of them. I can’t dance in two weddings, we say in German. So I
decided to concentrate on my school and then finish my school. Now, I am
studying and I will stay in this line, but keep my religion or the- and the tradition.
I- it’s my desire that my kids think the same way. Of course they should go to
school and become a teacher or a lawyer or doctors or something like that, but
should never forget where I learned from.
For young men in Hasso’s and Sabhan’s situation, engagement in German society comes at the
expense of success in traditional ways of being. But even beyond the feeling that one “can’t
dance in two weddings”, an instructive metaphor for the significance of weddings and marriage
in the Ezidi community, there is a concern, as Sabhan’s uncle expressed to him, that if all young
men like Sabhan and Hasso choose not to learn the religious stories, they jeopardize the religious
foundation of the entire community.

Precarity in Germany
Rapid changes and instability in the lives of Iraqi Ezidi refugees, even those who have
been resettled in Germany for several years now, shape a sense of profound precarity. An Iraqi
Ezidi man, Majid, whose family fled to Germany due to political violence prior to the 2014
genocide explained this to me best once when I was visiting his home. We were watching the
news and discussing the ongoing violence and political tensions in the Shengal region, an
important part of the Ezidi historic homeland that was the scene of the 2014 genocide. I
expressed that to the family in the room that I was happy that all of them had found safety in
Germany. The father of the family turned to me and pointed out that one can never be sure.
When I asked what he meant, he told me that even though everyone in his nuclear family and
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many of his extended family members are Germany citizens now, it is still possible that all of
that could change. He pointed to the growing political tensions in Germany about refugees and
warned that it would be foolish to believe that there is no possibility of future violence or another
forced migration. Knowing of my Jewish heritage, he then pointed out that Germany had within
living memory of some killed a significant portion of their own citizens whose families had been
in Germany for generations. Who’s to say the same kind of violence against the increasingly
unpopular refugee population in Germany could not happen?
And this is not the only kind of instability that Ezidis feel could shake their present or
future. Even if widespread outright violence were not to occur against Ezidis in Germany, the
possibility of being prevented form ever actually joining society as a true German, or perhaps
worse, the possibility of being completely absorbed by German culture, is a threat that Iraqi
Ezidis actively discuss. While some Ezidis did tell me they felt comfortable in German society,
most of my contacts, even those with citizenship, reported that they did not feel German and
believed they never would be allowed to feel so. A Shengali Ezidi friend of mine, Saeed, who
has been in Germany for three years now (he fled Iraq just prior to the genocide that destroyed
much of his hometown) described to me how it feels to live in a country where you are made to
constantly feel foreign and dangerous:
Why… they- they see that uh… however, they don’t see that you are human, they
see that you are- you are a person who has a name as a refugee. So, when you go
to some office, when you go to uh- when you have something to do or- they
accuse many things that might not happen, but they accuse that because of you are
refugee. Many- many things that happened false- and they, many of them, theymany people they just think bad about refugees. And because- and they think that
because of refugees, the country is going bad. And- yeah, so this is very hard.
And when you see that uh- people treating you as- not as a human, but as- you are
here as a refugee. We understand that we have to be under control, when we
travel- when we do something, when uh- the law is law for everyone. You have
your rights, you can study, this is something else. But, when you always like have
a feeling inside you, there is a different- difference between city and city.
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Saeed speaks here to the multiple facets of the Ezidi experience of belonging in Germany. Ezidi
refugees, and other refugees in Germany, are often met with suspicion and concern. Saeed’s
palpable anxiety in his speech shows the weight of this feeling of outsiderness.
On one occasion, I was with Saeed looking for flowers to bring to a family we were
visiting for dinner. While in the store, Saeed took a picture of himself in front a wall of beautiful
plantings. A storekeeper came over to me, not Saeed, and told me angrily in English that Saeed
could not be inside. I asked why and she said it was because he had taken a picture inside of the
store. I told her we did not realize that was not allowed and that we would be leaving soon.
Saeed said to me, in English, that it was fine and that he would wait outside. Of course, this is
perhaps just an example of an overly-sensitive shopkeeper with unusually strict rules about
photos inside of her flower store, but it is precisely this unknowing, coupled with the overt hatred
toward refugees voiced in the media and in graffiti, that makes contributes to a sense of
insecurity and unwantedness.
The excerpt above from Saeed also speaks to another complicated aspect of Ezidi
understanding of self in the context of the German national discussion about refugees. Given
their recent history of exposure to violence at the hands of Muslim extremists, Ezidis generally
are sympathetic to right-wing German critiques that Muslim refugees bring the possibility of
danger. Saeed alludes to this concern that refugees “have to be under control”, but other Iraqi
Ezidi contacts of mine have been more explicit. In the same interview with Saeed, his friend
Wisam joined us halfway through. Though he is Welayati and was not directly affected by the
violence in Shengal in 2014, Wisam fled Iraq with his family around the same time due to
ongoing concerns about Ezidi safety in the region as a whole. I asked Wisam about his
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experience living in Germany as a refugee. He responded with his own stories of discrimination,
but also with the caveat that many of the refugees in Germany really are a problem:
Terrorists entered with refugees and
this is a truth. We have to confess
about it. There are terrorist refugees,
they are with Jabhat al Nasra, they
were with ISIS, for example, in
Raqaa city in Syria, which is the
capital of ISIS regime in Syria and a
lot of them came here from there and
they are our enemies and they also
beat Ezidi and Christian refugees in
[inaudible]. Germany opened the
door for them and this is dangerous.
We need- Germany needs to review
or re-study the files honestly and this
is very difficult.

 يجب.لقد دخل ارهابيين مع الﻼجئين و هذه حقيقة
 كانوا مع، هناك ﻻجئين ارهابيين،ان نعترف بها
 كانوا مع داعش مثﻼً من مدينة،جبهة النصرة
 التي هي عاصمة تنظيم داعش،الرقة السورية
في سوريا جاء الكثير من هناك و هم اعدائنا و
ايضا ضربوا الﻼجئين اﻻزيديين و المسيحيين في
. المانيا فتحت الباب لهم و هذا شيء خطير.( )
 او المانيا تحتاج الى اعادة تفتيش او... نحتاج
 و هذا الشيء،اعادة دراسة للملفات بصراحة
صعب

This perspective is shared by many Iraqi Ezidi refugees and it highlights a complicated feature of
being a non-Muslim Middle Eastern refugee in Germany. While the Ezidi refugee community
has actually received enough media attention in Germany that many Germans know some basic
information about the community (often that they are not Muslim and experienced a genocide in
2014 by ISIS) on sight Ezidis are still grouped with other Middle Eastern refugees. Many of my
Ezidi contacts expressed frustration at being grouped with Muslim refugees in the media and all
of my Ezidi friends spoke of some uncomfortable situations being placed together in refugee
services with Muslim refugees. My Ezidi informants often talked about this as creating a
potential for more violence against Ezidis. The father I described above who reminded me that
safety is never guaranteed also told me of cases of violence between Muslim and Ezidi refugees.
This concern has been so widespread among Ezidi refugees, that when there were more Ezidis in
refugee camps in Greece, two Ezidi-only refugee camps were formed (Scarmagas in Athens and
Petra on Mount Olympus) because of concerns about safety for Ezidis in the other camps.
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The political tensions about refugees in Germany isolate Ezidis from the rest of the
German community and force Ezidis into a refugee community they do not identify with and feel
threatened by while simultaneously pressuring Ezidis to assimilate. That said, I also know a
number of Iraqi Ezidi refugees in Germany, almost entirely young men, who have friendships
with other refugees. I asked my friend Saeed about this in the same interview with him and
Wisam and he told me that he thought 90% of Ezidis only spend time with other Ezidis, Kurds,
or other refugees. When I pressed about why it does not feel good to spend time with Germans,
he explained, “I feel that I’m a far away of them. Like I feel I’m alone between then.” I asked if
this was true on his predominately German soccer team and he responded:
I see some of them that- they don’t treat me as a- as a- like someone uhm strange
or something like that. Even when they say, “OK, hello.” When they come, they
say, “Hello.” Some of them, they don’t tell me. For me it doesn’t matter, but I feel
myself that because I’m not German, that’s why. And uh, that gives me also it is
something negative that I cannot give all my power when I play, because I feel
I’m not one of the team.
This expression of the way feeling not-German literally takes away one’s physical power to
participate in the daily activities of life in Germany highlights the potency of outsiderness.
The feeling of instability in Germany is bolstered by a sense of being caught between
participation in the Ezidi community and greater German society with fear that losing
membership in both communities is a potential risk. The same group of Ezidi students from a
university in northern Germany explained this to me. Because some of the students in the group
were Turkish Ezidis and we did not share a common language, my Iraqi Ezidi friend Qasim
translated for me:
Qasim: She says, for example many people id- identificate their- themselves with
the country, for example, Turks, and we Ezidis identificate us with our religion.
And if we keep this thought or thing that we- how do you say in English? When
you say lose my religion, I will- I will keep it until my death and my children
have to keep until their death and so on, then we won’t lose this identification,
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this religion. But if someone doesn’t do that, we will lose our religion and
afterwards, my grandson can’t say he’s a Ezidi anymore. And he can’t say he’s a
German because he has immigration background. That’s what she says – we
hadn’t a religion- we had no country, because we are not really Germans. So we
will be lost people.
Allison: In what way do you think you’re not real Germans?
Inas: No, we are Germans, but with a background. If someone say uh, “What
kind of background?” We can say we… when your religion and your culture… so
you can say you are German, but they will- they don’t see you like Germans
because- because of the look. You don’t really look like German, so…
Qasim: Yeah, it’s difficult in different- the Germans don’t accept us as Germans.
The Turks, if we go back to Turkey, they don’t accept us as Turks. And we can
say we are here Germans because, of course, we are in Germany and if we say we
are Germans, and tell it to our sons, then we will lose our background and which
country…
Qasim and Inas describe for themselves, and in translation for a Turkish Ezidi friend, the bind of
being a refugee. Any decrease in Ezidi identity can imperil the Ezidi identity not only of one’s
self, but also of their future family. Qasim said this directly to me on another occasion: “You
can’t be assimilated without leaving your tradition.” And this loss of identity cannot be replaced
by Germanness, which can seem unachievable with an “immigration background”, nor can it be
replaced with an identity orientated toward the country Ezidi refugees traveled from because
they will no longer be accepted. This state of things requires that Ezidis maintain their identity at
all costs despite pressures from the state to assimilate and internal pressures to abandon
behaviors that are “not really Ezidi” in order to participate in German society while preserving
the essence of Ezidism.

Persistence and the Illusion of Persistence
Another contributor to the precarity of life in Germany for many Iraqi Ezidis is the hope
that the political situation will change and everyone will have the opportunity to return home.
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Currently, Nadia Murad, the internationally-recognized Iraqi Ezidi young woman discussed in
Chapter One who escaped months of ISIS captivity, and her lawyer, Amal Clooney, are engaged
in petitioning the United Nations. They are urging the United Nations to pressure Iraq to bring
charges against known ISIS fighters in the International Criminal Court and to provide
international protection for Ezidis in their historic homeland. While most of my Iraqi Ezidi
contacts express doubt that this international protection will ever come to fruition, that it remains
a possibility, and that Nadia Murad and Amal Clooney continue to get such coverage in the
media, gives Ezidis a sense of hope that a return to home and previous ways of being is possible.
Additionally, the political situation in Iraq seems to be everchanging and possibilities for
more formal Ezidi protection always seem slim, but not unthinkable. In September 2017, Kurds
voted overwhelmingly to support the independence of the Kurdish autonomous region in Iraq.
The Iraqi Ezidi historic homeland is currently divided by the border of the Kurdish region
enclosing the Welayati villages, including Shaikhan, Lalish, and the surrounding villages, and
leaving the Shengali villages on the Iraqi side. Most of my Iraqi Ezidi contacts are deeply
suspicious of both the Iraqi and Kurdish governments, especially following the retreat of
Peshmurga, the Kurdish military responsible for protecting Shengal, during the 2014 genocide.
Despite the feeling that Kurdistan independence would still likely not result in greater protection
for Ezidis, some Ezidis are more hopeful about the possibility of organizing and negotiating,
hopefully with support for the international community, some degree of independence and
protection for their homeland. This way of thinking was expressed to me most clearly by an
Ezidi man from Russia who is the leader of one of the Ezidi Houses in northern Germany. He
argued that it is not unreasonable to imagine an Ezidi military force. There are already well-
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known Ezidi military leaders who could mobilize the numerous Ezidis that currently fight or
have fought in the Iraqi or Kurdish militaries into one Ezidi military.
While this possibility is attractive to many, most of my Iraqi Ezidi contacts argue that any
idea that everyone could safely return home to their old ways of life is an illusion. This debate
also seems to fall along regional lines. Not all, but most of my Ezidi contacts from Shengal
report that they do not want to go back to Iraq and that they never will. Welayti Ezidis, or Ezidis
from other parts of the world, expressed more interest to me in the possibility of re-making a safe
Ezidi homeland in Iraq. This is arguably because Shengalis were the victims of the most recent
genocide and experienced the betrayal of their Muslim neighbors. While Welayati Ezidis also
experienced discrimination and even instances of violence, there has not been a large-scale act of
violence against Ezidis in the Kurdish region in recent memory. Ezideen, a Shengali friend,
spoke to the desire never to return. This desire is in part because many Ezidis homes in Shengal
have been completely destroyed:
In certain time, it was divided. The
big problem is there is no hope in this
time and uhm, there is no wish to go
back to Shengal. I mean, if their area
was divided and they cannot go to
each kilometer or two kilometers on
it without checkpoint, a man cannot
live in it or build in it. Everything is
destroyed. I mean, just in these
complexes… the windows…. I mean,
the complexes are under Hashed alShaabi control and the Iraqi
government. The windows,
everything inside it, they took it. The
windows and the doors… everything
they took. I mean, even electrical
cable, all of it they pulled off and
took.

 فالمشكلة الكبيرة... فأنقسمت.. في الوقت الحاضر
انه ﻻتوجد في الوقت الحاضر ان ﻻ توجد تفاؤل او
...امممممم تنمية ان يرجعون مرة ثانية الى شنكال
يعني اذا كانت مناطقهم كلها منقسمة و ﻻ يقدرون
الذهاب الى كل كيلومتر او كيلومترين نقطة تفتيش
)سيطرة( اﻻنسان ﻻ يستطيع العيش فيها و البناء
كله مخرب يعني بس في هذه المجمعات الشبابيك
 بعني المجمعات التي تحت سيطرة الحشد...
 كل شي... الشبابيك... الشعبي و الحكومة العراقية
 كل شي... الشبابيك و اﻻبواب...بداخلها اخذوها
 يعني حتى اسﻼك الكهرباء كلها طلعوها... اخذوها
و اخذوها
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But even if their homes were still standing, Ezideen describes the revulsion at returning to live
among one’s Muslim neighbors who helped ISIS commit the crimes against your community or
stood by and let it happen:
OK, I mean, this is a disaster that
came on our heads. They have to
overthrow Barzani and they have to
overthrow Kurds from our areas. We
want our areas to be empty of Kurds
and Muslims, especially Sunnis. Let
them go, we don’t want them. I mean,
how you… how can you live with
people who slaughtered your kids or
brothers or father? Or kidnapped your
mom and raped her? And raped your
daughter who is 9 years old? Raped
her. And beheaded your father. Can
you live with them?

 ﻻزم....طيب يعني هذه مصيبة اجت على رأسنا
يشيلوا البرزاني و ﻻزم يشيلوا اﻻكراد عن مناطقنا
احنا نريد منطقتنا تكون خالية من اﻻكراد ومن
 ما...  خلي يروحون...المسلمين السنة خاصة
 اﻻن انتي تقدري... يعني شلون انت...نريدهم
ابوك؟
اخوك؟ او
،تعيشين مع اشخاص ذبحوا أبنك
ِ
ِ
او خطفوا أمك؟ و اعتدوا عليها؟ او اعتدوا على
بنتك التي عمرها تسعة سنين؟ ها؟ و اغتصبوها؟
او قطعوا رأس ابوكي؟ هل تستطيعين ان تعيشي
معهم؟

For those who experienced the tragedy of the 2014 genocide and the multiple subsequent
tragedies of returning to your home later to discover it destroyed, living in a tent for months or
years, and moving to a country where you do not know the language and feel the citizens resent
you, the idea of returning home seems ridiculous.
Regardless of whether going back to Iraq will one day be possible, some of my Ezidi
contacts in conversation about the future and assimilation point to the opportunities provided by
displacement and how these opportunities will strengthen the community as a whole. This is
discussed primarily in conversations about education. The services for refugees provided by the
German government include language education and job placement assistance. For many Iraqi
Ezidis, this level of assistance has allowed them to learn German and new trades. For all
Germans, both citizens and asylees, higher education is essentially free, so Iraqi Ezidis who are
interested have the opportunity to pursue a college education without taking on significant debt.
In addition to the opportunities for higher education and job training, some of my Iraqi Ezidi
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contacts are also hopeful that the new circumstances of the Ezidi Diaspora might result in
changes in other religious and cultural traditions, including, for example, changes in marriage
rules.
For those who see Germany as offering positive opportunities, Germany becomes the site
for a potential re-making of the Ezidi community, an “Ezidighan” or “Ezidistan” in Germany.
This is discussed in terms varying from a personal carrying of Ezidi values in one’s heart to the
possibility of actual physical construction of an Ezidi temple and cemeteries in Germany.
Without Ezidi temples or the possibility of village-wide festivals in Germany (even in towns
with many Ezidis, the concentration is still too sparse for village-wide activities) one might
wonder what it would look like to recreate Ezidi life in Germany. A range of responses to this
challenge were referenced and I will discuss them in two parts: first, the notion that one’s heart
is the true location of “Ezidighan”, an imagined community sometimes referenced by Ezidis
where the Ezidi community is together and is able to engage in their religious and cultural
traditions in peace; and second, the idea that physical objects or structures should be created in
Germany to honor the Ezidi homeland.
When I visited Ezideen to interview him, it was not the first time I had been to his house
or the first time we had met. Ezideen is a well-known Ezidi activist who has worked to help his
community. We sat in his living room surrounded by art work depicting Lalish, the main Ezidi
holy site, and the Iraqi countryside, but despite this clear reverence for the Ezidi homeland,
Ezideen is firm that it is not critical for the Ezidi community’s future. He argues that in fact,
despite the general notion that every Ezidi should visit Lalish at least once in their lifetime, the
site of Lalish used to be somewhere else.
I mean, if a human has been killed
and has been raped, I mean what is

 يعني ماهو،يعني اذا اﻻنسان يقتل و يغتصب
 اذا تريدين تبحثين:المقدس؟ نحن اﻻزيدين نقول
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the holy? We Ezidis say that if you
want to seek God, seek God inside of
yourself. God gave you eyes and ears
and a tongue and a brain. So do for
yourself what you want- that’s why
Ezidi humans, his God is tied in his
doctrine inside him and not tied in
Lalish. They want to tie us to
Lalish… Lalish, for us it’s holy, but
not to this degree. The degree that
they say this is the Lalish…. Before
this Lalish there was Lalish in Iran
now… and when there is no Lalish
too… Lalish is of water and dirt and
this exists in all of the world.

 ﷲ اعطاكي.عن ﷲ فأبحثي عن ﷲ في داخلك
العين و اﻻذن و اللسان و العقل فأعملي لك ما
 فلهذا اﻻنسان اﻻزيدي الهه مرتبط بعقيدته-تشائين
 هؤﻻء يريدون،بداخله و ليس مرتبط بﻼلش
 ﻻلش عندنا مقدس لكن ليس...يربطوننا بﻼلش
 الدرجة التي يقولون عليها انه هذا،لهذه الدرجة
 قبل هذا الﻼلش كان هناك ﻻلش في...الﻼلش
 ﻻلش هي...َلما ﻻ تكون ﻻلش ايضا...ايران اﻻن
على مياه و تراب و هذا موجود في كل العالم

Ezideen makes this point to challenge the idea that the actual land underneath Lalish is critical
for the soul of Ezidism. While Ezideen’s opinion was supported by comments from some of my
other contacts, there are also several Ezidi religious stories that reference the actual land under
Lalish and the water of the spring that runs there imbuing this physical place with religious
significance. The site of Lalish is also where Sheikh Adi, the most important Ezidi religious
leader in history, came to organize the Ezidi community and a site where religious intellectuals
from many religions came to study and pray because of its holiness. Additionally, many Iraqi
Ezidi homes also contain a small red triangular pouch that contains inside a small sphere made of
mud from Lalish. This holy sphere is surrounded by taboo and is used in several Ezidi religious
traditions.
Despite the centrality of Lalish in religious narratives and practices, the notion that all
essence of Ezidi religion is contained inside a person is not unfounded. A central tenet of
Ezidism espoused by religious leaders and lay Ezidis is that all good and evil are contained
inside every person. This discourse is also reflected in conversation about what it means to be
Ezidi. As referenced in the introduction to this thesis, perhaps the only universally agreed upon
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definition for being Ezidi is that your parents are Ezidi and that you have married an Ezidi. In
this sense, Ezidiness is embodied, not bound in a place far away; Ezidi identity is based on
blood, not soil.
Physical recreations of Ezidi spaces from Iraq in Germany are discussed for practical and
meaningful reasons. Practically speaking, there are a number of rituals, like the visit a bride and
groom make separately to a temple prior to their wedding, which are not practiced in Germany
because there are no Ezidi temples. Similarly, the families of Iraqi Ezidis who died away from
the homeland have historically paid to have their loved ones sent back to Iraq to be buried, but
this practice is changing given the number of Ezidis living outside of Iraq now. At least one
German city, Oldenburg, now has a section of a cemetery that is just for Ezidis.
Beyond the practical reasons for physical reconstructions, the icon of the Lalish temples
is an important symbol of Ezidi faith and identity. Many Ezidi homes have pictures of Lalish
prominently displayed or even physical replicas. An Iraqi Ezidi family I visited over the summer
was building a small replica of an Ezidi village in their backyard complete with an Ezidi temple,
miniature livestock, a mountainside, and a running stream.
I suggest that we can understand these references to an Ezidi homeland that might be recreated in Germany, exist only in Iraq, or truly reside in one’s self, as indicators of the sense of
instability this chapter has argued is central to the experience of being an Iraqi Ezidi refugee in
Germany. Scholars of diaspora debate whether refugees are more oriented toward their homeland
or to their receiving country, but these practices illustrate a blurring between these borders.
While this might create the possibility for empowering new ways of being, like scholars in favor
of a cultural transformation approach to diaspora and life post-violence, this does not minimize
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the degree to which this fuzziness of the site of the homeland is deeply unsettling is a
consequence of real tangible losses.
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Chapter 4: Material Dimensions of Community Tensions
Ezidi weddings and marriage traditions offer a unique lens into the tensions emerging
around money in the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community in Germany. Though I do not mean to
suggest economic tensions were never polarizing prior to the diaspora, my Ezidi contacts report
that new tensions exist in the community and wedding parties are a site where these tensions are
particularly visible. In this chapter, I consider the context of the meaningful and material
financial changes that have occurred for Iraqi Ezidis in their move to Germany and how these are
visible in particular aspects of Iraqi Ezidi wedding parties. In considering this question, I begin
with an analysis of my informants’ reports on the general socioeconomic status of Ezidis in Iraq,
consider the material changes that have occurred in diaspora, and evaluate how these changes
have created conflicts related to but not solely explained by issues of assimilation and authority.

Having and Not Having in Iraq and then Germany
As is often emphasized in my contacts’ descriptions of Ezidi lives, Ezidis in Iraq were
generally not wealthy. An Iraqi Ezidi family I stayed with told me about their village in Iraq.
Roughly 10,000 people lived there mostly in homes that people constructed themselves out of
mud. There were no restaurants in the village, but there were three stores in addition to several
cars out of which Ezidi men would sell basic supplies. Families generally survived on a mix of
subsistence farming of dairy and eggs supplemented by occasional meat, beans, and vegetables
and fruit like eggplant, tomato, chard, lemon, and green onion; support from the government in
the form of free flour, rice, and gasoline; and money sent from fathers and older brothers who
worked in the military or abroad as a laborer on a farm. Additionally, water collected from
natural sources and electricity from the government (though not at all consistent) were free. This
particular family’s father made a living as a barber first traveling to peoples’ homes and then in a
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store, but he explained that having a job in town was not very common. In fact, another refugee
from the same village described the average Iraqi Ezidi village as mostly made up of women,
children, and old men because so many adult men were away working as having some cash was
necessary for survival.
This description of village life and others given by other informants contain both
evocative references to the hardship of poverty and romanticized allusions to a simple, moral
past. In my interview with the Ezidi university students, my friend Qasim summarized what his
Turkish Ezidi friends said about the villages of their families:
OK, they say that our people or their parents or their forefathers lived in villages.
They were very poor. They had no really clean water or every day water like here
in Germany. And they lived on the countryside, so they hadn’t contacts with other
people. They just lived under each other in their village and there were no
technology. For example, on the same time here in Germany, there were
technology, were medicine and so on and why at the same time they lived in this
Middle Age- like Middle Age people? So they had no information about their
own religion, they had no education, they had nothing to keep their religion- to
give it better to their children. And she say- she says that she feels sometimes
sorry if she thinks about that- and sometimes she feels angry about that and uhm
she thinks it couldn’t be this century, because it’s 30 years ago and not uh 500
years ago.
Though this is a reflection on a Turkish Ezidi village, it is comparable to what many of my Iraqi
Ezidi contacts told me about their villages. There is a distinction, however, in the way this
poverty is perceived. While the reflection above is a translation of what a Turkish Ezidi young
woman said who has spent almost all of her life in Germany and does not remember Turkey, my
Iraqi Ezidi informants generally reflect on their poverty with sadness, but also with a kind of
nostalgia. In Qasim’s description of his own village, he explains that “it was a nice life” and
immediately follows with, “we were poor, we were very poor.”
In addition to the romanticizing of former poverty, there is also a discourse circulated by
religious men and older people in the community that wealth in some ways contradicts the values
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of Ezidi religion. In a recent broadcast on Lalish TV, Marwan Bapir, an Iraqi Ezidi man now
living in Germany who has become well-known for his religious knowledge, gave an interview
in which he explained that it is contrary to Ezidi religious values to have more wealth than you
need. He argued that the strength of Ezidis lies in the way Ezidi communities supports their
members and that extra money should be given to those who have less resources. It is no
coincidence that Marwan Bapir would make this argument at this moment as tensions are
increasing about differences in wealth and what the accumulation of “Western” products means
for an Ezidi future.
On an outing to visit a respected Ezidi scholar in another town in Germany, my friend
Hasso and I were discussing tensions in the Ezidi community as we passed two well-dressed
young men Hasso identified as Ezidi based on the way they were speaking. Referencing their
clothes and nice watches, Hasso explained that the ability some people have in Germany to buy
luxury goods is actually the biggest division in the Iraqi Ezidi community. Single Ezidi refugees
in Germany who are attending language school are provided with free housing (initially in a
resettlement facility and eventually in an apartment) with free utilities and given around 400
Euros per month as a stipend for food and other expenses. Additionally, the language schools for
refugees are free and health care is free or very affordable for all Germans. While 400 Euros per
month certainly does not allow for a very extravagant lifestyle, it does allow for dinners out,
purchasing relatively nice clothes, and saving for the periodic luxury purchase. For a family,
there is also the provision of the same free or very affordable services in addition to a stipend for
a spouse who is a homemaker and for each child.
Regardless of whether they are single or living with family, most of my Iraqi Ezidi
friends who have recently come to Germany report satisfaction with what the government
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services allow them to purchase. One mother, Dilvene, from a family I stayed with described to
me while we were grocery shopping how delightful it was to be able to purchase anything one
wanted in Germany.
This appreciation for government services seemed to be less true among Iraqi Ezidi
refugees who had been in Germany longer, however. For them, there was a greater sense of
alienation from the rest of Germany and an awareness of their social status and the limited
options for improving their status. From this perspective, Hatim told me on a car ride to Berlin
where we were attending a conference that the financial situation eventually becomes
unsustainable. There is an expectation that one will find a job, but despite help from the Job
Centers, it is not always easy to get a job. And without a good job, it is impossible to move out of
the very modest apartments families are re-settled in or buy a car. For refugees who have been in
Germany longer, Percy Hintzen’s description of diasporic identity rings true: “Diasporic identity
emerges from a cultural politics of difference that responds to racial exclusion from the modern
national space and from its material benefits” (Hintzen 2004, 296).
Still, the desire to have these things, to have a nice home and a nice car is seen by many
as problematic. From this perspective, diaspora has transformed Iraqi Ezidis from simple village
people to city people intoxicated with the goods of “Western” life that only serve to distract
Ezidis from their culture. This debate gets to the core of what it means to be Ezidi and whether it
is possible to still be Ezidi and live just like a European. It is also important not to ignore in this
debate the overall effects of capitalism. While Ezidis certainly still lived within a capitalist
system in Iraq, the intensification of the capitalism that defines their lives in Germany has
arguably had consequences. As Deleuze and Guatarri (1983) describe in their text Anti-Oedipus,
capitalism works as a machine to “de-code” desire from its previously grounded associations and
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then re-code it as an abstract desire for capital (139). This desire for things, whether they are
luxury perfumes, watches, or cars, explains in part why humans desire their own subjugation.
People participate in a system that they know is violent to them, but they desire this participation
because of a desire for accumulation. This theoretical explanation aligns with the way religious
men and older Ezidis often discuss the consumptive behaviors of their younger counterparts.
Why, they ask, do young Ezidis want the material realities of a European lifestyle at the expense
of their old traditions? Is this not ultimately a desire for the end of Ezidism?
The argument that desire for wealth necessarily implies a reduction in Iraqi Ezidi refugee
participation in Ezidi culture cannot be satisfactorily answered without an analysis of how wealth
accumulation materially interrupts previous social structures. Notably, an increase in
socioeconomic status often comes with an increase in social status in the German community and
in the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community, but who has wealth does not always match who has a
position that has historically been respected in the Ezidi community. For example, sheikh in Iraq
were generally wealthier than murid and also functioned as representatives for the Ezidi
community in relationships with neighboring communities. In Germany, however, sheikh
families who have not been able to accumulate material capital or social capital can find
themselves in a lower status in Germany than their murid counterparts. In addition to the
discussion in the previous chapter about changing authority structures, disparities in wealth can
put Iraqi Ezidi refugees in new social configurations that are uncomfortable for some.

In the Wedding: Dowry
There are aspects of the wedding party and the rituals leading up to it that highlight and
illustrate the nuance of tensions about wealth. Most notable, is the issue of dowry, or maher in
Kurmanji. Traditionally, the groom-to-be’s family pays the bride-to-be’s family an agreed upon
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amount of money in the local currency and usually an agreed upon amount of gold (because the
Iraqi dinar’s value so often fluctuates significantly). This practice has raised a number of
concerns in the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community, including concerns that this is not possible for
many refugee families and adds another obstacle to young Ezidis marrying each other, concerns
that this practice is anti-feminist, and concerns that this is not really an Ezidi practice, but rather
something inherited from Islam.
With some families requesting maher payments of tens of thousands of Euros, this
practice can create significant financial hardship for Iraqi Ezidi refugee families who have lost
everything and recently relocated to Germany. This relates to ongoing concerns that young Iraqi
Ezidi refugees might find this practice and the rules about which Ezidis can marry who too
onerous resulting in them choosing to marry a non-Ezidi. In my two week scoping research trip
in the summer of 2016, I attended a tense meeting on this issue. Maher payments had become so
controversial, that a meeting was called at the Hannover Ezidi House where the Prince was asked
to make a decision on the future of the practice. The Prince advised that given the circumstances,
Ezidi refugees limit their maher payments to 3,000 Euros. While this is certainly easier to bear
than 20,000 Euros, it is still a significant sum for many families. Moreover, according to my
contacts, Iraqi Ezidi refugee families have generally taken the Prince’s advice, but Ezidi families
from Syria and Turkey have generally ignored this recommendation and continued the practice
of very large maher payments.
In my interviews with young men, many referenced the maher expense as prohibitive.
Wisam described the consequences of this practice:
It’s not that easy for a lot of young
men, who cannot marry in Germany
because they don’t have money and if
they work and they are working, they

بتلك السهولة التي يتوقع الكثير من الشباب الذين
ﻻ يستطيعون ان يتزوجوا في المانيا ﻻنهم ﻻ
يملكون المال و انهم ان عملوا ايضا و ان يعملون
 خمس سنوات، ها عليهم ان يعملوا عشر سنوات
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have to work 10 years, 5 years or 10
years until they can marry because
this thing is really difficult. So, for a
Ezidi person to marry here, he needs
more than $30,000 USD and this
thing is very, very difficult. And for
some people it is impossible,
especially for people from Sinjar who
came here and their families stayed in
the tents. So if the situation stays like
this, you will see most young Ezidis
will be single and won’t marry. And
even the girls will age and no one
will marry them. And this is a big
problem actually and the situation is
that we need to help young men. And
here the Ezidi Houses and cultural
centers for Ezidis are good. They
help the young men and in this
decision about maher.

او عشر سنوات الى ان يستطيعوا ان يتزوجوا ﻻنه
 فاﻻنسان اﻻزيدي لكي،هذا اﻻمر بالحقيقة صعب
يتزوج هنا يحتاج الى اكثر من ثﻼثين الف دوﻻر
امريكي و هذا اﻻمر جدا جدا صعب هنا قد يكون
لبعض اﻻشخاص مستحيل هصوصا اهالي سنجار
الذين اتوا هنا و اهاليهم بقوا في المخيمات اذا بقي
الوضع هكذا ستشاهدين ان اغلبية الشباب اﻻزيدي
هنا عزابي لم يتزوج و حتى الفتيات كبروا بالعمر
،و لن يتزوجهم احد و هذه مشكلة كبيرة حقيقة
 هنا البيوت،اﻻمر نحتاج الى مساعدة الشباب
اﻻزيدية و المراكز

In our discussion about maher, Wisam explains the difficulties of this practice for Iraqi Ezidi
refugees who had to flee Iraq and how it has the potential to delay marriages. Additionally,
Wisam references the Hannover decision in his note that the Ezidi Houses have been helpful, but
emphasizes that young Ezidi men still need help. This raises an interesting tension in the issue of
maher because while some, like Wisam, argue that it is a burden for young men, others argue
that the primary victim is young women who are dehumanized by this practice.
Hasso explained both the financial and feminist costs of this practice in his argument that
this practice amounts to selling your daughter:
Hasso: That’s hard. And another problem is- which I talked with a sheikh, we still
sell our daughters.
Allison: Huh, in what way? Oh with the dowry. Yeah, yeah, yeah.
Hasso: The gift. Yeah, the gift. If I say, “You get my daughter for your son.” You
have to pay me 7,000 Euros. The Iraqis are the best because we change it this rule
to 7,000 [sic] Euros. Before that there was no rule, so they were- it was open so
you can say, “We want 20,000 Euros.” The Turkey people take 100,000 Euros.
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100,000 Euros. Imagine that. For a girl. So you’re selling your girl. You know,
your daughter. Like uh selling a cow or something like that.
This evocative description illustrates the dual burden of the financial hardship for the men of the
family and the dehumanization of women.
The possibility of some families choosing not to participate in this practice is unlikely,
however, because of the potential consequences for the women’s family. Hasso’s analysis of
maher as equivalent to selling one’s daughter is accurate in the sense that the maher price is
related to the young woman’s reputation in the community. Dilvene, a mother of an Iraqi Ezidi
family I stayed with, explained to me that people in the community discuss maher prices and
were it to become public that a groom’s family paid nothing for a bride, the community might
assume it was because there is something wrong with the bride or that she has done something
shameful. Hasso, who is an Iraqi Ezidi but has a girlfriend who is a Syrian Ezidi, similarly
explains that no maher, or even a low maher price, will be perceived as an indication of the lack
of a groom’s interest in his wife. He told me that he believes maher is wrong and that he should
not pay it, but when he told his girlfriend, she cried.
Allison: Is that- do you think that that will end?
Hasso: They will- it will end, but not now. Maybe in 50 years. We can change it,
but people wouldn’t accept that. Tahsin Bek and the- the how do you say in
English? The political leaders of the Ezidis. The Mir. He changed it for all Ezidis,
but do you think the Ezidis from Syria will accept this word? No. The Turkeysthe Turks or the Ezidis from Turks wouldn’t accept them. So they are continuing
doing this. And I know that the family of my girlfriend will uh will say, “We want
30,000.” And I promised my girlfriend, “I wouldn’t marry you if they say money
because I’m not buying you. I will not buy you,” I told her.
…
Allison: What- what did she say when you said you wouldn’t pay?
Hasso: That- that means for her that I didn’t love her.
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Like the examples above, this excerpt speaks to consequences of maher for both men and
women. As discussed previously, Leila, a Shengali Ezidi woman, argued that the central issue in
the Ezidi refugee community right now is reputation. The issue of reputation connects both the
burden of maher payment on a young man’s family and the implications of maher payment for
the bride. For both parties, whether the issue is ability to pay or the valuation of a woman’s
worth, what’s at stake is reputation.

In the Wedding: Increasing Costs
Reputation is also at stake in the general expense of the wedding. Ezidi weddings in
Germany are usually quite large (ranging, according to my informants, from several hundred
guests to over a thousand) and the expectations for what will be provided for the guests are
significant. In Iraq, a meal was generally not part of the wedding party. Instead, the families of
the bride and groom would gather prior to the wedding party at the groom’s family’s house for a
meal. Though this would still be a large expense, it would be much less than is often the case
today where the standard is that every attendee gets a meal. Often the meal is quite simple,
chicken with a tomato and cucumber salad, pickles, nan bread, and soda to drink, but the
provision of such a meal for a thousand people is expensive and logistically challenging.
Other expenses have also increased, including payment for a wedding singer. As
discussed in detail in the next chapter, the primary entertainment at a wedding party is the music
and dancing. There are only a few well-known wedding singers and having one of them sing at
your wedding party is very desirable, but the cost is significant. This is even more true for Ezidi
families that marry outside of Germany, where most of the wedding singers now live, and want
to pay to fly one of the singers to their location. Wisam and Saeed reflect on the cost of the
wedding singer and the wedding in general.
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Wisam: This case in Hannover, it
becomes $3,000 dollars or 3,000
Euros and this thing is good [a
reference to the change in maher
price], but still a lot on young men
because the singer, the artist, when he
comes to the wedding needs 2,000
Euros. Me, before two days, I talked
to him [his friend Saeed] and we
estimated the maher for marriage and
we imposed on Saeed, I think he
remembers, we counted 26,000 Euros
and I told Saeed when will you get
married on this issue? He said I won’t
marry.

 هذا اﻻمر في هانوفر اصبح ثﻼثة اﻻف:وسام
دوﻻر او ثﻼثة اﻻف يورو و هذا شيء جيد لكنه
 ﻻنه المطرب الفنان،ﻻزال كثيرا على الشاب
 انا قبل.عندما يأتي الى العرس يحتاج الفين يورو
يومين تلكنت معه و حسبنا المهر للزواج فرضنا
 يورو26000  اعتقد انه يتذكر وصلنا الى،لسعيد
و قلت لسعيد متى ستتزوج على هكذا امر؟ قال لن
.اتزوج

Saeed: You make everything and- I don’t know it… For me, I think it is
something.. Funny- to spend like 30,000 Euro. OK, if you are wealthy, no
problem. But you go to get loan from bank or from people and you can make
this…For me, impossible.
Wisam and Saeed describe what I have been told by my contacts is generally the minimum price
one must pay for a wedding. I have heard of many that are much more. As Saeed describes, the
only way that is possible for many refugees is by borrowing money from a bank or from other
Ezidis.
Why go into debt for a wedding? A friend explained it again in terms of reputation. Part
of being successful in diaspora is being perceived as being financially stable and being a moral
Ezidi (providing a good experience for guests is an incredibly important Ezidi cultural value).
The consequence of this is that money can become in diaspora a way of establishing status when
other ways of establishing status are shaky. While there is certainly room to interpret this as an
illustration of Deleuzian desire for capital, Sophia Balakian (2016) offers an alternative way of
understanding the necessity for refugees to sometimes use cash in place of ways of establishing
status. Her analysis considers the necessity of Somali refugee bribe-paying in place of identity
documents in Kenya not only as a burden, but also as a means of establishing an identity
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“untethered to the state.” I agree that throwing a visibly expensive wedding celebration is a way
of resisting some aspects of refugeeness. Having a beautiful wedding party is something to be
proud of and is a way of demonstrating that though Ezidis have experienced incredible violence
and pain, they are not to be understood as pitiful victims. It is important to remember, however,
that while this does challenge German cultural and state understandings of refugees, one should
not take the idea of increasing extravagance of weddings as an act of resistance too far. The
desire for expensive weddings are arguably the result of capitalist pressures in Germany for
everyone, including and maybe even especially refugees, to spend more. Moreover, the burden
of these expensive parties seems to actually ultimately replicate German cultural understandings
of refugees as poor by putting significant long-lasting financial stresses on the family who must
pay for the wedding.
Another expensive act of reframing refugeeness is becoming increasingly common
among Iraqi Ezidi refugee couples: a love story video (or videos). 7 These often extravagant
films are usually wordless, but show the couple re-enacting some – usually fictional – version of
their love story accompanied by dramatic music. Not only are these productions expensive, but
they are worth analyzing for the way they reframe reality in the visual vocabulary of Hollywood
love story tropes. In one of the videos made by a Shengali couple I know, they seem to meet by
chance at a carnival.

7

I am not sure when these videos started exactly or where, but there are Ezidi love story videos posted on
YouTube from as early as 2015. I discussed this trend with an Iraqi Christian refugee friend whose family is from a
village near the Ezidi areas and she said these videos are also popular among her Iraqi Christian friends in diaspora.
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Figure 2: Scene from a “Love Story” video

They are both with a friend and the groups decide to walk together around the carnival until the
couple pantomimes their interest in a ride on a ferris wheel and their friends pantomime that they
do not want to go on the ride leaving the couple to enjoy a romantic evening together alone. The
video then flashes a screen explaining that it is three months later and we see the couple alone on
a speedboat in the middle of the lake near the German city where they live. The couple is clearly
in love and has decided to get married.
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Figure 3: Scene from a “Love Story” video

What is most interesting to me about these films, which are publicly posted on YouTube and
Facebook to be appreciated by the friends and family of the couple, is the way they re-frame the
realities of Ezidi dating into the consumable product of a love story. These stories take the
nuances of reality and, like Deleuze imagines, re-processes them through the machine of
capitalism into the tropes of commodified romance. In the videos, the women are beautiful, the
men are handsome, and the couples go on expensive-looking dates. The videos also often rely on
the “love at first sight” trope, which makes invisible the social and cultural forces that brought
the couple together and mediate their relationship. These videos can take practices like arranged
marriage, viewed by many younger Ezidis as distinctly anti-modern, and re-package them as
shiny examples of the contemporary Hollywood love stories that are consumed in Germany and
in Iraq.
I suggest this example illustrates the central issue at the heart of tensions around wealth
accumulation. As Deleuze’s and Guattari’s (1983) work suggests, there is a human desire to be
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recognized. In the context of the expenses around a wedding, there is a desire, perhaps especially
pronounced among younger Ezidis, to make their experiences legible in Germany’s system of
allocating status and enabling recognition.
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Chapter 5: The Village Chronotope in the Genre of Ezidi Wedding
Songs
Introduction
This chapter highlights a specific case of community tensions about what being a “good
Ezidi” looks like through an analysis of a selection of popular songs sung at Iraqi Ezidi wedding
parties in Germany in the past few years. Routine use of what I call here the “village chronotope”
in these songs projects the image of a moral Ezidi and attempts to strengthen relationships
between Ezidis from the same tribe and/or village. Simply put, chronotopes can be understood as
“historically configured tropes” that project “how-it-was” into present contexts to “affect what
can and does happen in discursive events” (Blommaert 2015, 111).
The music played at wedding parties is a significant example of performance of Ezidi
culture. As traditional authority structures in the community, specifically the appointed Supreme
Council of religious men, but also and to a lesser degree, patriarchy in general, have changed,
who has the right to speak for the Ezidi community about what it means to be Ezidi has become
a subject of active debate. Wedding singers are able to write about and perform what it means to
be Ezidi without much controversy. Arguably this is because the messages they present are seen
as art. Though the lyrics are listened to and the singers are respected, their ideas are not
evaluated in the same religiocultural arena as are words from religious men, activists, or regular
Ezidis. The lack of controversy surrounding Ezidi wedding songs is evidenced by the popularity
of the men who commonly sing at weddings today. There are perhaps only five men or so who
routinely sing at Iraqi weddings and have garnered a significant following. It has been my
experience that most Iraqi Ezidis are familiar with the names of these wedding singers and can
recognize their faces.
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The analysis here is based on observations made at four weddings I attended in northern
Germany in the summers of 2016 and 2017 and on an analysis of song lyrics transcribed from
YouTube videos of Iraqi Ezidi weddings that have occurred over the past year. Most Ezidis opt
to have their wedding parties filmed and uploaded to YouTube where they can be enjoyed by
family members and friends of the wedding party and by individuals with no connection to the
wedding party who simply want to listen to Ezidi music. Several members of an Ezidi family in
Arizona helped me transcribe and translate the lyrics from these songs.
The songs analyzed here include pieces written by several of the most popular Ezidi
wedding singers. They were selected because they exemplify use of the village chronotope and
because my Ezidi interlocuters described them as songs commonly played at weddings.
Additionally, I have included an example of a song not written by an Ezidi or intended
specifically for an Ezidi audience. While wedding singers routinely sing popular Iraqi songs
written by non-Ezidis, they are incorporated into the flow of the wedding party in a way that the
lyrics meld with other songs written by and about Ezidis. Additionally, the popular Iraqi songs
that are included in Iraqi Ezidi wedding parties mostly feature the same “thematic, stylistic, and
compositional elements” (Hanks 1987, 670) as the other songs that make up the genre.
Essentially, select popular Iraqi songs are “Ezidized” such that their melodies and musical style
sound like a song that would be played at an Ezidi wedding but the lyrics generally stay the
same.
In addition to the celebrity of the wedding party singers, the melodies and lyrics of the
songs are also widely enjoyed by Iraqi Ezidis. The melodies facilitate certain kinds of group
dances and are generally played in a similar order at each wedding to facilitate the mood
appropriate for that time in the wedding party’s events. For example, songs that are made for
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some of the more complicated dances are not played at the beginning of the wedding party.
Similarly, songs where the words are more pronounced are generally played in the very
beginning of the wedding when no one is dancing yet and when everyone is watching the bride
and groom dance before cutting the cake. The songs themselves usually feature, in addition to
the main singer, a keyboard, and a tanbour, an instrument similar to a guitar from the Kurdish
areas of Iraq and Iran (“‘Middle East’” 2017). Once the music begins, it continues throughout the
rest of the wedding party with very few pauses. The singer does not sing the whole time, but
comes in and out with bits of song, announcements, greetings, and thank yous that attendees can
request the singer announce. Additionally, the singer employs great creativity in the presentation
of songs with the singer transitioning from song to song smoothly and adding their own style to
commonly known songs, sometimes singing the lyrics to a different melody or adjusting the
lyrics to include information about the bride and groom.

Ezidi Wedding Party Songs as a Genre
Wedding party songs are one of several song genres important in the Iraqi Ezidi
community. A song played at a wedding party, durek (literally “a song”), is distinct from
isterhan, longer songs that record historical events important in Ezidi history, and qewl, songs
that record religious stories and are memorized by a certain tribe of Ezidis. In this sense, it is
important to understand Ezidi wedding party songs in the context of Ezidi “communicative
ecologies” (Shoaps 2009). In other words, it is important to appreciate that there is a wide-spread
appreciation in the Iraqi Ezidi community of song as a medium for conveying information about
Ezidi culture, religion, and history. In fact, an Ezidi friend in the United States told me that
Ezidis only know who they are through songs. Wedding party songs are arguably some of the
most accessible of Ezidi songs as they are readily available on YouTube, unlike the religious
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qewl, and because Ezidi weddings are quite large – more than 1,000 people is not uncommon –
people routinely have the opportunity to attend these parties.
As William Hanks (1987) suggests, genres at once have features that exist in each
iteration of the genre across space and time, and also that, following Bourdieu, while an
instantiation of a genre carries a set of instructions for performance and interpretation, the
specific speaker and audience of that time and place are left to carry out these processes leading
to historically situated variation (670). In the context of Ezidi wedding party songs, this duality is
important because of how recent Ezidi history affects interpretation of what are, according to my
interlocuters, long-standing features of Ezidi wedding party songs. Specifically, several Ezidi
friends and acquaintances have told me that essentially all Ezidi party songs include references to
village life. Given the 2014 genocide, however, and the mass relocation of Iraqi Ezidi
populations, I argue that these references have taken on new associations coalescing into what I
refer to here as the village chronotope.

The Village Chronotope
I look at the way village life is referenced in wedding party songs as an example of the
kind of “narrative spatio-temporal frames” (Glick 2007) analyzed by Bakhtin in his discussion of
chronotopes. As I indicated above, given recent Ezidi history, what might have once been heard
as mere references to the way Iraqis have lived historically, now are heard as value-laden
“invokable histories” (Blommaert 2015). And as such, when Iraqi Ezidi village life is referenced,
“time, space, and patterns of agency coincide, create meaning and value, and can be set off
against other chronotopes” (Blommaert 2015, 110).
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In “Eze Vegerm Welate Xwe”8 (I Will Return to My Homeland) by Xalid Dinay, salient
aspects of Iraqi Ezidi life are described. As an illustration of how successfully this invocation of
the village chronotope functions to “transpos[e] selves across discrete zones of cultural
spacetime through communicative practices that have immediate consequences for how social
actors in the public sphere are mobilized to think, feel and act” (Agha 2007, 324), an Iraqi Ezidi
friend who was helping me transcribe this song said that every time she hears it, it “takes” her
back to Iraq and makes her very emotional.

“Eze Vegerm Welate Xwe” (I Will Return to My Homeland) Sung by Xalid Dinay 9
De ve gerem walate xwe
Nav dost u haval xwe
Le ware xwe kevnar
Ba dey ku babe xwe
Sheif xeske nav mala
Jiran u mat u xale
Tu jar ej bire me nare
Be welat jiyan betala
Ke ew xewe havine
Li ser bani xani
Le wi biy garbi
Muhla Shingale el min de
Taste el bar seha sibehi
U mast mehe u biz ne
Nane garme tanoor
Ez golam deste deyke

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

8

Will return to my homeland
Between my dear ones and friends
To my ancient home
To my mother’s and father’s
Hang out between houses
Neighbors and aunts and uncles
Never forget this
Without the homeland, life is worthless
Where is summer sleep?
On the house roof
That western breeze
Shingal yearning hit me
Breakfast in morning shade
And yogurt of sheep and goat
Hot bread from the tanoor
I appreciate mother’s hands

A note on Ezidi Kurdish spelling: like most Iraqi Ezidis, the Iraqi Ezidi interlocutors who assisted me with the
transcription and translations of these songs have never had any formal education in Kurdish. As such, the spellings
of the words included in this paper likely differ from the spellings of the same words in other Kurdish texts.
9
A note on song authorship: According to my Ezidi interlocutors, some of these songs were not actually written by
the singer referenced here, but I could not determine the original authors. Additionally, many singers make slight
changes to an older song when they sing their version. The singers referenced here are then to be understood not
as the original authors, but as the author of the particular iteration of the song I viewed.
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As others have noted (Glick 2007; Stasch 2011), verb tense can be an important aspect of
chronotope use. Similarly, I argue phrases without a verb are equally meaningful in how they
work to convey a sense of a timeless truth. In this example, the author oscillates between the
here-and-now and the imagined past. This connection between future and past highlights the
chronotopic dislocation created by references to village life. Lines 2 through 6 contain no verb;
nothing is, was, will be, but rather we hear a list of culturally loaded descriptors. The listener has
been transported to the spacetime of Iraqi Ezidi village life, which here does not refer to any
specific point in history, but rather projects an unbroken, homogenous set of features of village
living back to the beginning of time emphasized here through the use of “ancient” (kevn) and
references to mother and father (dey and babe). This makes the moral associations with the
village chronotope particularly weighty as the moral Ezidi with village values is framed as living
the way Ezidis always have lived and always should.
Lines 7 and 8 are situated back in the here-and-now and serve as a contrast to the village
chronotope. The author’s command to the audience to “never forget this” (tu jar ej bire me nare)
and his following statement that “without the homeland, life is worthless” (be welat jiyan betala)
further emphasize the moral significance of village life. Notably, the first statement also features
a marker of a dialect spoken by speakers of the Dinay tribe of Shingal. According to some of my
Ezidi interlocutors in the United States, Shingalis from other tribes would say “tu jar ej bire me
nache” instead of “tu jar ej bire me nare”. This statement, like line 12, narrows the spacetime
considered to the region of Shingal, which also calls into being the time prior to the genocide
because it was Shingali villages that were attacked and destroyed by ISIS in August of 2014.
Lines 9 through 16 take the audience from the here-and-now back to the spacetime of the
Iraqi Ezidi village highlighting meaning-laden aspects of village life and projecting a kind of
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person who would value these aspects. The final line, “I appreciate mother’s hands” (ez golam
deste deyke) does more work to “produce specific kinds of person” (Blommaert 2015, 109) by
concluding that the person who remembers all of these important aspects of Iraqi Ezidi village
life also respects the mother and the work she does. In the context of Iraqi Ezidi village life, the
work of the mother is particularly significant for the management of daily life as fathers are often
not at home because they are earning money through some of the jobs most accessible to Ezidi
men: itinerant labor in other countries and military service. Women are then responsible for
tending to animals, gardening, maintaining the home, cooking, and rearing children.
Another feature of the village chronotope is the use of culturally-loaded vocabulary. Line
5, for example, includes the noun phrase “sheif xeske”, which I have translated as “hang out”.
This locally meaningful expression describes the late-night socializing of close friends and
family in their homes. Similarly, lines 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, and 15 use nostalgia-laden phrases that
describe practices that are not possible for most Ezidis now in diaspora. Most Ezidis do not live
in housing that would allow for summer sleep (line 9) on the house roof (line 10), the keeping of
sheep and goats (line 14), or the storage of a tanoor (line 15), a large clay or metal oven for
baking bread. Mast (yogurt) and nan (Iraqi flatbread), referenced in lines 14 and 15 respectively,
are extremely significant in the Iraqi Ezidi community. The reference to mast and nan also lends
a multivocalic feel to the song, as “nan u mast” (yogurt and bread) are mentioned in other
familiar contexts, like the well-known Kurdish proverb: “nan u mast xwarina rast” (bread and
yogurt is the true food).

“Ey Hawar” (Help) Sung by Daxil Osman and Xemgin
1
2

Ey Xodan
Kesk na ma esh ma beva

Oh my Lord
There is no one else left
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4
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9
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14
15
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De ve Jihan
Ma bahre ma
Ma ya kushten u ferman
Ezdima
Je ser dine xo na yem xor
Ey Hawar, ey hawar
Erish ma de ken
Waka gure berchi u har
Na persen na mezin u na zaroka
Ko vaxwen weke av xwina ma
Wa as nabi ware Shingal
Soze de dem Taus, Olen Ezdia,
Be shahidan, be agidan xwine xodan
Bi parezen Lalish u oll u iman

In this world
Our share
Ours is murder and extermination
I am Ezidi
I will not leave my religion
Help, help
They attack us
Such as hungry, ravenous wolves
They ask neither children or the elders
They drink like water our blood
I will be the heir of Shingal
I promise by Tawus, the Ezidi way
By martyrs, by heroes who give their blood
To protect Lalish and belief and faith

Daxil Osman’s and Xemgin’s song “Ey Hawar” may seem a surprising choice for a
wedding party, but Iraqi Ezidi wedding parties often include several sad songs that reference
times of violence against the Ezidi community. My Iraqi Ezidi interlocutors report that this is
especially true at Ezidi parties since August 2014 because an Ezidi cannot possibly observe a
large gathering of Ezidis now without thinking about the genocide and all of those who are not
present. The title of the song also speaks to this feeling of group loss. Ey Hawar does not
translate to any single word or small phrase in English but is something close to a plead for help.
It is usually used when a family or friend dies and is often yelled aloud by women when they cry
and beat themselves in a funeral procession. So in a large group of Ezidis, when the singer
repeats the refrain “ey hawar”, this serves to transpose all of the funerals of the past onto the
present moment. Given the magnitude of the recent genocide, this song particularly calls this
moment of history into being, but also invokes the general feeling of suffering characteristic of
the village chronotope. According to Ezidi oral tradition, the August 2014 genocide was the 74 th
genocide to have marked the Ezidi community. Given this shared knowledge of a history of
persecution, the phrase “ey hawar” calls into Ezidi consciousness not just the moment of the
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2014 genocide, but the moments of all previous genocides, and projects the persona of a village
person who has known violence and suffering.
As in the Xalid Dinay song, Ey Hawar makes use of verb tense in a way that
reconstructs the unspecified village past into the present Ezidi diaspora. Rupert Stasch’s (2011)
article on travel writing about the Korowai of West Papua outlines the use of the historical
present as a strategy for making the experience of reading the travel writing seem to iconically
resemble the author’s actual past experience of being in West Papua (5). Similarly, the use of the
historical present in lines 9 (“they attack us”), 11 (“they ask neither children or the elders”
[which here means not that the inflictors of violence do not discriminate in who they target]), and
12 (“they drink like water our blood”), makes the experience of listening to the song iconically
resemble the multiple historical moments in which the Ezidi community was attacked. This
effect is furthered by lines 4 and 5 (“our share”/“ours is murder and extermination”), which
project past instances of violence into the present and beyond as if violence against Ezidis is
constant.
This use of the village chronotope also exemplifies how this chronotope promotes a
particular kind of person through the use of vocabulary meaningful specifically to Iraqi Ezidis. In
line 5, for example, the author uses the word “ferman” (translated here as extermination) which
has a multivocalic quality simultaneously invoking the recent genocide and a specific history of
violence against Ezidis at the hands of the Ottoman empire. The word ferman is actually a
Turkish word meaning edict or decree, but given the history of violence against Ezidis under the
Ottoman Empire, the word is used by Ezidis to mean genocide, or act of extreme violence. The
implication is that any decision made by non-Ezidi occupier always means death for Ezidis.
Moreover, following the recent 2014 genocide, discussion of the “74 ferman” have become
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prominent in Ezidi writing, art, education of children, and regular discussion. In this way, the
aggressor in the most recent ferman, ISIS, is conflated with the Ottoman Empire contributing the
sense that anytime Ezidis are ruled or governed by non-Ezidis, they will experience violence.
This contributes to the projection of the ideal Iraqi Ezidi person as one who knows suffering and
is ever-wary of non-Ezidi leadership.
Like in the Xalid Dinay example, the author specifies the spacetime of the village
chronotope as Shingal prior to the genocide (line 13). This same verse suggests that the
contemporary Ezidis are the “heir” to Shingal, but knowing that much of Shingal has been
destroyed and that the singer (the “I” of the verse) and the audience have been relocated as
refugees in Germany, we might imagine Shingal here as less of a physical place and more of an
idea and expression of particular cultural values. This interpretation is supported by the
following line’s (line 14) reference to Tawus and Olen Ezdia and the final line’s reference to
Lalish. Tawus literally means “peacock”, but here means Tawusi Melek, the Peacock Angel and
holiest of all of the Ezidi angels. Olen Ezdia literally means “Ezidi faith”, but here means
something larger like the Ezidi way of life, being, and believing. Lalish is the holiest Ezidi site
and it is located in northern Iraq. In my interviews with Ezidis in Germany, I have heard
differing opinions about the importance of this physical space. Some Ezidis report that longterm
separation from this place will be problematic for Ezidis, but others suggest that Lalish stands for
something different and can be replicated elsewhere in diaspora. In fact, some Ezidis in Arizona
have been discussing trying to acquire land in Arizona to build a replica of Lalish. Families also
commonly display in their home in diaspora either a physical replica of Lalish or a picture. This
suggests that the Lalish the ideal Ezidi is to inherit is not a physical place but something more
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abstract. These spiritual concepts are the values and beliefs that the ideal Ezidi should inherit and
are invoked by the village chronotope.
Similarly, other words and phrases distinguish the ideal Ezidi persona from the Iraqi
Ezidi in diaspora who has failed to stay true to the values expressed by the village chronotope.
This is particularly expressed by the verse “I will not leave my religion” (line 7). This
simultaneously references the past use of forced conversion by aggressors against the
community, including ISIS’s demand that Ezidis convert to Islam during the 2014 genocide, and
the current concern that young Ezidis will abandon their religion. This was expressed to me in an
interview over the summer where an interlocutor in Germany told me that assimilation is the 75 th
ferman and will result in greater casualties than any of the prior ferman. In this way “I will not
leave my religion” is double-voiced. An Ezidi could not hear this line without understanding
both interpretations.

“Wa Ne Ke” (Don’t Do It) Sung by Nishan Baadry
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Cend jiwana gule sor
Nava pore ta da
Hede hede et mashia
Nava gunde meda
Jiwania xo u xemla xo
Be nesha xalke me nede
Tersa je xalke gashim
Be ser hala me de
We ne ke, we ne ke
Kece jiwane we ne ke
Jiwania te le ser renge gule
Jiwania te le ser renge seve
Yare ej ber hatin te
Gul barin, gul beshkevin
Hesh u aqle min ferin
Ej ber ditin et te
Majeke be da min jewan leve
Bexera meta te

19

We neke kece dine we ne ke
How pretty is the red rose
In your hair
Slowly, slowly she is walking
Around our village
Your beauty and your appearance
Don’t show to our people
Worry from idiot people
In our situation
Don’t do it, don’t do it
Beautiful girl, don’t do it
Your beauty is the color of flowers
Your beauty is the color of apples
My love, because you came
Rain rose, blooming rose
My consciousness and mind flew away
Because you are seen
Give me a kiss from the lips
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Give charity in the name of your aunt

Don’t do it, crazy girl, don’t do it

This example illustrates of the kind of persona projected by the village chronotope
through both the content of the verses and the verb forms. In this song, the singer is voicing a
young man talking to a young woman who is the object of his romantic attention. The lyrics are a
mix of compliments about the young woman’s physical appearance (lines 1, 2, 5, 11, 12, 14) and
commands that she not behave indecently (lines 6, 9, 10, 19). Content-wise, the lyrics speak to
the morality appropriate for the good Iraqi Ezidi projected by the village chronotope. For
women, the ideal is modest and responsive to the requests of her male love. For men, the ideal
controls the sexuality of the women he is associated with in order to hide her beauty and proect
her from “idiot people” (line 7). In the context of a wedding, these prescriptions highlight how
the production of a chronotope works as a frame that influences the kinds of responses open to
the audience (Blommaert 2015, 111). In this case, I focus not on the kind of linguistic responses
that are available to the audience, which are limited by virtue of the genre of wedding party song
where only the singer is given the right to speak into the microphone, but rather on the way the
village chronotope is used to shape the physical performances of the audience. Because
weddings are one of the few places where young Ezidis are able to initiate romantic connections,
they are sites where people have a heightened awareness of young men’s and women’s sexuality.
As such, when the wedding singer voices the young man in the imagined encounter with his
love, the singer is also voicing commandments meant to affect the young men and women in the
wedding party audience. This voicing works as a performance of the village chronotope because
the young man voiced is figured as a moral exemplar of village life and because the use of past
tense verbs in lines 13 and 15 situate the couple in the past in the space of the village. Moreover,
this voicing works as the village chronotope because the use of voice and chronotope can
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accomplish similar tasks. As Asif Agha (2007) notes, both the use of voice and chronotope allow
the speaker to “link a frame of representation to a frame of performance” (330).
Like the other songs analyzed, this song also invokes the village chronotope through the
use of semantically-loaded language. In this example, multiple verses rely on references to
natural symbols: rose (lines 1 and 14), flowers (line 11), apples (line 12), and rain (line 14).
These are significant comparisons because, as many of my Iraqi Ezidi contacts have reported to
me, the Ezidi religious tradition is focused on reverence and respect for natural phenomena,
which are seen as wholesome and pure. The selection of these words then projects in to the hearand-now of the urban lives of most Iraqi Ezidis, the natural values of Iraqi Ezidi village life from
the past. Specifically, women’s bodies, though also described as in need of control, become
representations of the naturalness of Iraqi Ezidi village life.

“( ”كذاب الى يقول الغربة تنرادIt Is a Liar Who Says Living In a Strange Place is Needed) Sung by
Tarik Shexani
1

كذاب الى يقول الغربة تنراد

2
3

وﷲ وهمان
بكينا على الغربة ولقنا الغربة ذل

4

بكينا واتينا الى الغربة والغربة ذل

It is the liar who says that living in a strange
place is needed
I swear it is an illusion
We cried about the strange place and we met
the strange place humiliated
We cried and we came to the strange place
and the strange place humiliated
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A final example highlights an alternative way of being in diaspora that is contrasted with the
village chronotope. As Agha (2007) writes, “the concept of chronotope is of vanishingly little
interest when extracted from a frame of contrast” (322). Without contrast, a chronotope is just a
“possible world” (Agha 2007, 322) or a simple reference to an imagined spacetime, but when
embedded in a hierarchy of equally coalesced ways of speaking, a chronotope becomes valueladen. The except sung by Tarik Shexani at an Iraqi Ezidi wedding in Germany speaks to the
development of a contrasting chronotope to the village chronotope: the chronotope of diaspora.
While perhaps this chronotope is less well established in the Iraqi Ezidi community in Germany
given that ways of speaking that evoke diaspora life appear to be more messy in my interviews, it
is still a useful counterpoint to the village chronotope. Here “ ( ”الغربةpronounced “ghorba” and
translated here as “strange place”) represents the spacetime of present diaspora life in Germany.
Compared with all of the words used in the previous examples that are meant to associate village
life with honor, this song associates the strange spacetime of diaspora with shame and
humiliation ( ذل, lines 3 and 4).
This example also serves an illustration of how language ideologies factor into the
production of chronotopes. It is not a coincidence that the Iraqi Ezidi village chronotope would
be constructed in an Ezidi dialect of Kurmanji Kurdish as this dialect is considered the true Ezidi
mother tongue.10 In diaspora many Iraqi Ezidis have become increasingly concerned with
parsing out what aspects of Iraqi Ezidi cultural and religious practices are really Ezidi and which
are a result of influence from Islam. As Salman Rushdie (1991) says of a similar struggle in his

10

There are a few Ezidi villages where Ezidis actually do not grow up speaking Kurdish and instead speak mostly
Arabic, but I have been told by Iraqi Ezidi contacts that this is because of anti-Kurd policies of Saddam Hussein that
affected some villages more strongly than others.
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community between English and Hindi, “we can find in that linguistic struggle a reflection of
other struggles taking place in the real world, struggles between the cultures within ourselves and
the influences at work upon our societies” (17). Given these concerns, many Iraqi Ezidis have
started to reject specific Arabic phrases that are considered by Ezidis as particularly close to
Islam (examples include إنشا ﷲ, “if God wills”, and الحمد ﷲ, “praise be to God”) and some Iraqi
Ezidis have even stated to me that they will no longer speak Arabic at all. Given these
associations, it makes sense that a chronotope in contrast with the village chronotope would be
produced in Arabic.
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Concluding Thoughts
Main Arguments
In this thesis I have argued that Iraqi Ezidi refugee weddings, marriage practices, and
public and private discussions about marriage in Germany are unique sites for analyzing growing
fractures in the community as they form around divisive topics. The numerous topics that are
increasingly dividing the community include marriage rules, traditional authority structures,
caste tensions, connections to Kurdish culture and politics, thoughts on the influence of Islam on
Ezidism, and what it means to be a “good” Ezidi. The fractures that emerge around these topics
divide the community along region of heritage, generational, gender, and class lines.
In analyzing these fractures, I emphasize the overwhelming sense of instability in the
Iraqi Ezidi refugee community and argue that this instability is enhanced by the political acts of
the German government and the governments or leaders from back home, including but not
limited to the Kurdish political parties and the Iraqi central government. Additionally, the
configuring of each of the discussed topics of tension (e.g. castes, wealth, authority structures,
etc.) in both the present and in imagined possible futures contributes not only to current
instability, but also to the sense that the future may bring even greater crises. This current and
perhaps future instability suggests that even for a refugee community that is constructed by the
German government as an exemplar of relatively “good” refugeeness, diaspora life comes with
significant emotional pain. While the last-ditch community-saving act of migration in the face of
what appears to be a future of endless violence in Iraq holds the possibility of communitymember strengthening and salvation, it also holds the possibility of complete community
destruction.
Iraqi Ezidi refugees in Germany today know that this time is incredibly sensitive in terms
of the future health of the community as a whole. As such, there is an awareness that even the
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smallest decisions, like what kind of clothes to wear to a wedding party, for example, can have
significant consequences. Iraqi Ezidi refugees also have a sense that they are not the only
community to ever have been in this position and the references my Ezidi contacts made in our
conversations to the European Jewish and Roma communities confirms that the current
challenges facing the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community are important to understand as they have
affected and will affect multiple communities.
The elaboration on instability caused by fractures in the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community in
Germany allows me to gesture toward a critique of the emphasis in anthropological literature
about migration and refugeenes on change, loss, and transformation. Discussions of old loss and
ongoing loss, change, and preservation are near constant in the Iraqi Ezidi refugee community,
but it is important that the overall sense of instability is not ignored. Just as we are attentive to
the dynamic, ongoing movement of traditions and possessions falling away, the fortifications
built around some rituals and social structures, and the transformations of old practices into new
diaspora-compatible iterations, we must be attentive to the sense of stuckness. “Instability”
implies not only the fast-moving changes around the Ezidi community, but also the sense of
holding still and trying to balance on unsteady ground.

Future Directions
The interviews and participant observation that were the foundation of this thesis allowed
me insight into various challenges of Iraqi Ezidi refugee life in Germany, but it is clear that there
is much more to learn. In particular, further research must pay attention to the experiences of
women, which were not sufficiently represented in this thesis due to language constraints.
Moreover, a deeper understanding of the German State’s refugee management policies and of
ongoing political developments in how the German government and its citizens understand the
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refugees living in Germany will be important for enhancing my understanding of the instability
described to me by Iraqi Ezidi refugees. Additionally, while this thesis outlines some of the
tensions around money in the community, a more sophisticated understanding of the ways Iraqi
Ezidi refugees use money for reputation management would yield important insights, I think,
into the way diaspora life changes social relations. Finally, as my linguistic abilities grow and
my relationships strengthen, I hope to better understand the vocabularies and physical
embodiments that describe and enact the emotional dimensions of the alienation and insecurity
outlined here. While I do not wish to repeat other scholarship that considers the mental health of
refugees, I do want to write from a place of deeper understanding about what the experience of
refugeeness means to people and how it is managed.
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